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Word fromthe EditorIN THIS ISSUE
July 2009 Vol 44 No 2

Irecently returned from Ottawa, where I had the opportunity to take
part in Rendez-vous 2009, with pleasant thoughts about how
fortunate we are to be part of a community that is so active and

involved. While I’ve known this for a long time, this gathering reminded
me of it in a very visual way. Obviously I’m including in this community the hemophilia
treatment centre professionals who, through their skills, dedication and availability,
contribute unceasingly to improving the quality of life of people affected by bleeding
disorders. The synergy that exists between us all—those affected and those close to them
and the medical staff who treat them—is a unique model of efficiency and solidarity that
transcends our actions. This has been true since our organization was first founded.

Under the theme Together, We Care, Rendez-vous 2009 brought together more than
300 CHS members, healthcare professionals, pharmaceutical industry representatives and
representatives of blood product suppliers for a first-class medical symposium, working
sessions to ensure the sound operations of various professional groups, and highly
informative community development workshops.

What caught my attention the most during these exchanges? First it was Dr. David
Wong’s presentation on the benefits of coffee for those with chronic hepatitis C. According
to Dr. Wong, consuming two cups of coffee a day could help reduce by 50% the risk of the
disease evolving into fibrosis. Consuming six (?!) cups of coffee a day could reduce the risk
even more—by 70%. If you decide to try this, don’t be surprised if you start getting a little
fidgety from the caffeine…

Good news: a promising molecule could alter the current course of treatment for people
with hepatitis C (HCV), especially those with genotype 1. By adding telaprevir, an HCV
protease inhibitor, to the combination of peginterferon and ribavirin, a sustained viral
response was observed in some 70% of those with genotype 1 versus only 45% of those
with the same profile but treated with peginterferon + ribavirin only. A phase III clinical trial
is currently underway and, if all goes well, telaprevir could be on the market in two years.

Another finding: it will be hard to completely eradicate hemophilia because new
mutations, which cause the disorder and are responsible for a third of the cases, are
constantly appearing. It is vital, therefore, for us to be able to rely on a Canada-wide
diagnostic program and specific tests to uncover genetic mutations for the most common
bleeding disorders (hemophilia A and B, von Willebrand disease), similar to the one
provided by the Department of Pathology and Molecular Medicine at Queen’s University in
Kingston, Ontario, under the guidance of Dr. David Lillicrap.

Overall, I was thrilled with the quality of the speakers and presentations. I may be
repeating myself but I can’t stress enough how privileged we are in Canada to be able to
rely on competent and dedicated professionals who work with bleeding disorders. Whether
they specialize in hemostasis, physiotherapy, social work, gastroenterology, orthopedics,
genetic counselling or other areas that I haven’t mentioned, these men and woman are
world leaders in their respective field. And the entire medical and hemophilia community
benefits from this transfer of knowledge. Some firm beliefs we hold are shaken at times.
But that’s normal because these health professionals must often make decisions based
only on part of the equation. The answer often lies in their experience and/or intuition.
Dr. Georges-Étienne Rivard best summed up the approach that must be taken at times like
these with an excellent illustration of balancing risks, in other words knowing how to
weigh the eventual benefits against the potential drawbacks—or, if you prefer, weighing
the pros and cons…

It is with deep sadness that I learned of the death of James Kreppner. It is always
difficult to learn that one of the Boys has left us “for a better world”, but it is even harder
when it concerns a man who, by his commitment, deep sense of devotion, skills,
compassion and determination, was one of the individuals who brought the organization
to where it is today. If there was only his enormous contribution relating to blood safety
and blood products used particularly by the members of our community this would already
be a lot, but there is so much more to say….

James, rest in peace now… you so deserve it and you will always remain a role model
for us…

François Laroche
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Together, We Care.
We’ll continue to care.

From the very beginning the theme Together, We Care
prevailed as the hosting duties of Rendez-vous 2009
expanded to include each of the professional groups: the

Canadian Social Workers in Hemophilia Care, the Canadian
Physiotherapists in Hemophilia Care, the Canadian Association of
Nurses in Hemophilia Care and the Association of Hemophilia
Clinic Directors of Canada, along with the Canadian Hemophilia
Society. Together, representatives from each of the groups
worked carefully to plan
and implement a program
that included leading-
edge concepts and
current research, with
something of interest to
all. The conference was
possible because of the
support of our industry
partners, who believe in
our mission and
understand the
importance of Rendez-
vous 2009.

Early on May 8,
minutes before the
symposium began, I sat
at the front of the grand
conference room in the
Fairmont Château Laurier, trying to focus on the tasks ahead
and slow the tachycardia that plagues me at such times.
Behind the stage, through a large window, the flag on the
Peace Tower, on Parliament Hill, was visible. It was stretched
out beautifully against the cloudless blue sky, held tight by a
gust of wind. For a second it didn’t change. It was perfect. I
took a deep breath.

From the podium, a few minutes later, I watched as 300
physiotherapists, nurses, social workers, physicians, industry
representatives, scientists, Héma-Québec personnel, staff and
people with bleeding disorders moved toward their seats. Again,
I was reminded of how exceptional and special this model of
collaboration is. Together, we care. Heart still pounding out of
my chest, I scanned the audience, looking for the “old guard”. I
was seeking the comfort and reassurance their faces would
bring, as they have for more than 20 years. Those who have
provided care, expertise, advice, encouragement and leadership
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Message
from the
President Pam Wilton, RN

to me personally and more importantly to the CHS. But I could
see only a handful. Together we cared. Of course, there were
many faces I recognized and many new ones too, who were no
doubt all there for the same reason as I was.

The symposium moved along rapidly, with skillful session
chairs, knowledgeable speakers, thoughtful discussion and lots of
friendly teasing. The addition of guest speakers from abroad and
beyond our bleeding disorders community enhanced the
learning. I would like to extend my thanks to my conference co-
chair, Dr. Lawrence Jardine, the Organizing Committee and
especially to David Page and the CHS staff, for their hard work.

It was very fitting that 300 of us came together in the
historic ballroom, where kings and queens (perhaps some of our
own ancestors) have dined and danced in royal style before us!
However, we made history ourselves as our own king, John Plater,
beamed us through the formalities of the evening to another
universe and an invitation to his post-party at the premiere
showing of Star Trek! What would Gramma Vicky think??!!

The remainder of the weekend was busy for all with many
formal meetings scheduled, as well as impromptu conversations.
The moments were bitter/sweet. Sweet when the social workers
told me they feel more like an important part of the
interdisciplinary clinic teams as we work through the process of

establishing and
evaluating Standards of
Care in the clinics.
Bitter when the nurses
told me that they are
overworked and many
are pressured by their
administrators to let go
of many of the tasks
they have helped with
to facilitate the work of
the CHS. Sweet when I
see so many young
adults joining the
professional groups and
volunteer ranks. Bitter
when dedicated CHS
Executive Committee
members like Norman

Locke “retire”. Sweet when a young CHS Board member makes
his first motion and seeks feedback, “How did I do?” Bitter and
sweet when I look closer at one of the young adults whose
gestures and face are somehow familiar and recognize him as
the son of a volunteer I worked with years ago. Bitter because I
feel old. Sweet because I know we’ll continue to care.

Little did any of us know when we left Ottawa, the most
profound change in our community was about to happen. On
May 14, we lost James Kreppner. James was an Honorary Life
Member of the Canadian Hemophilia Society. The CHS and our
community will remember James as an ardent and courageous
advocate for all people with a bleeding disorder. The rest of
Canada will remember James for his extraordinary work to
create a new blood system and a culture of blood safety. Those
of us who were privileged to call James a friend will miss his
tenacity, wisdom, courage and love. James, please rest knowing
that we’ll continue to care.
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Community
News

This year across Canada, a record-
breaking number of events were held for
World Hemophilia Day. We estimate that
more than 30 activities took place on or
around April 17. We want to sincerely
thank everyone who got involved,
everyone who donated time or money to
highlight this important day. Here are
summaries and photos of some of these
outstanding events.

� École Mother Teresa Catholic School
in Sylvan Lake, Alberta

Anika and Korri Spruyt got busy again this
year for World Hemophilia Day. They
hosted a Red, White and You event at
École Mother Teresa Catholic School in
Sylvan Lake. A few days ahead of time and
using materials received from the CHS
national office, Anika and Korri went from
class to class to explain Red, White and
You and bleeding disorders. Then on
April 17, the children wore red and white
and brought in loonies and toonies for the
fundraiser. The children were very involved
and had a wonderful response. Anika and
Korri then went again from class to class;
this time to give out stickers, bookmarks
and bandage dispensers and collect
donations. This was a wonderful day and
the school deserves a big Thank You.
Some in the Spruyt family have von
Willebrand disease, and Korri is one of
them, so it was great for the girls to be
involved in this event. They feel it is for
recognition of VWD and their way to help.

� North Eastern Ontario Region (NEOR)

Betty Ann Paradis, nurse coordinator for the
Hemophilia Program, Sudbury & North Eastern
Ontario, speaking on behalf of Sudbury’s mayor at
World Hemophilia Day celebrations.

Glenn Thibeault, Sudbury MP, participating in the
April 17 event.

� Toronto and Central Ontario Region (TCOR)
On April 17, the Toronto and Central Ontario Region organized an educational, awareness
and fundraising event. With the help of our Tulip Sponsor, Baxter, we sold tulips and
distributed information at four major locations in Toronto including Yonge and Bloor
subway station, Nathan Phillip’s Square, St. Michael’s Hospital and RBC Bank.

We also launched our first Hemophilia Ontario educational puppet, named John
Plater, in partnership with the Kids on the Block puppet troupe and the Friends and
Neighbours Club. The event took place on Nathan Phillip’s Square, Toronto City Hall.
Mike Beck, John Plater, Bayer representatives, TCOR and CHS staff and TCOR Board
members were in attendance. The puppeteers represented Kids On The Block, who will be
presenting the puppet to school children in the GTA.

� CHU Sainte-Justine, Montreal, Quebec
The Hemostasis Centre at Sainte-Justine
Hospital held an awareness event on April 17.
Hospital staff showed great interest in the
work done by this dedicated bleeding
disorder comprehensive team.

From left to right: Claude Meilleur, nurse coordinator for the Quebec Centre for Inhibitors of Coagulation;
Robert Larue, executive director of the CHSQ; Chantal Boucher, CSL Behring; and Claudine Amesse, nurse
coordinator for the Hemostasis Centre.

2009 World Hemophilia Day
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� World Federation of Hemophilia |
Canadian Hemophilia Society |
Quebec Chapter

For the second consecutive year, the CHSQ,
CHS and WFH joined forces to host an
awareness and outreach day on April 17.
This time, we were at Montreal’s renowned
Place Ville-Marie. Representatives from the
three organizations distributed over 1,500
bandage dispensers of the new Red, White
and You campaign, stopthebleeding.ca,
and information brochures about bleeding
disorders.

� Lasalle College, Montreal
As part of their Fashion Marketing
Communications class, two students at
Lasalle College, Lisa-Rae De Cotiis and
Cassandra Wakefield, initiated a
fundraising and awareness event at
school. To raise funds, they and their
classmates sold eco-friendly bath and
body products generously provided by
Cathy Viberg, grandmother of a boy with
hemophilia. The CHS thanks them for
their enthusiasm and their participation.

From left to right: Nicola Hope, WFH; Danielle André, WFH; Hélène Bourgaize, CHS; Claudia Black, WFH;
and Nayla-Marie Syriani, CHSQ.

� Prince Edward Island

On World Hemophilia Day, crazy hat day at
West Royalty School in Charlottetown, PEI!

The Run For It event in PEI... doubled the money raised last year! This event will certainly be in the planning for next year. - C.R.

Marie-Eve Tétreault (L)
and Cassandra Wakefield (R)

from Lasalle College.
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Chapter
Spotlight

From left to right: Serge-Simon Leclerc, Bayer; Sarah
Schumacher, Bayer; Bill Featherstone, Manitoba
Chapter president; Deborah Franz Currie, CHS
national director of resource development; Christine
Keilback, Manitoba Chapter executive director; and
John Rogasky, Gala Committee chairman.

Manitoba Chapter
� 6th Annual Gala Dinner of Culinary

Inspirations
The Canadian Hemophilia Society Manitoba
Chapter’s 6th Annual Gala Dinner of
Culinary Inspirations from the Silver Screen,
held on March 7 at the Delta Winnipeg, was
a resounding success. The Gala fundraising
event in support of Manitoban families
managing inherited bleeding disorder raised
over $38,000. The 275 guests enjoyed a
sponsored cocktail hour followed by an
exquisite five-course gourmet meal.

Thank you to Bayer HealthCare and all
our sponsors for their support. The
Manitoba Chapter is grateful to Executive
Chef Jerome Case, Chef Raymond Czayka,
Executive Chef Kelly Andreas, Executive
Chef Robert Thomas and Chef Mary Jane
Feeke for sharing their time and talents
with us. Thank you to the Gala Committee
chairman, John Rogasky, and to all the
members of the Gala Committee who
worked so hard to make this event such a
success. Thank you to all our friends and
family who support the Gala Dinner and all
the work that the chapter does.

Hemophilia Ontario
� April and May were again busy months
for Hemophilia Ontario. We held our
Annual General Meeting/Strategic
Planning weekend April 24-26, and
welcomed an array of new and returning
Board and Committee members.

Toronto and Central Ontario
Region (TCOR)
� TCOR AGM 2009
On Sunday, March 29, members of the
Toronto and Central Ontario Region
gathered at the Ontario Science Centre for
this year’s Annual General Meeting. While
the adults were discussing the past and
future activities of the society, the kids
enjoyed the attractions. After lunch, a
panel of community members shared their
experiences and knowledge in a moving
open discussion.

South Western Ontario
Region (SWOR)
� Open House
SWOR celebrated the official grand
opening of their new office at 186 King
Street, Suite 30, in the heart of downtown
London on March 19. Members and the
community, along with the AIDS
Committee of London, celebrated their
new shared office space. Board members
Emil Wijnker, Marion Stolte, Matthew
Maynard, and Charlie Pangborn
represented SWOR at the office ribbon
cutting ceremony.

� Retiring Board recognition
It is with regret that we acknowledge the
retirement of four members of our Board
of Directors upon completion of their
2008-09 term: Matthew Maynard, Jeff
Beck, Annette Kavelaars-Burrows and
Karen St. Peter-Catton. Their dedication
and strength have provided guidance and
leadership to SWOR. On behalf of the

From left to right: Holy Name principal Anthony
Cardamone, Venanzio D’Addario, Matthew
D’Addario, Notre Dame student Brooke, principal
Ralph Defazio, and students Megan and Kaitlin.
All monies received went to CWOR.

Central West Ontario Region
(CWOR)
� Red, White and You events were held at
Matthew D’Addario’s school and future
high school. The students at Holy Name
School raised $502. All students wore red,
and everyone enjoyed a hot dog and a
drink. At Notre Dame High School, the stu-
dents raised $1,100 – they were allowed to
be out of uniform if they donated a
toonie. Also, all students at Notre Dame
wore a Red, White and You sticker.

� CWOR AGM 2009
This year, CWOR held their Annual General
Meeting on Sunday March 29. Members
came out to enjoy the historical scenery at
Dundurn Castle in Hamilton.

Guest speakers included Julia Sek and
physiotherapist Karen Strike of the
Hamilton-Niagara Regional Hemophilia
Clinic. The children who attended the
event also enjoyed a private tour of the
castle and military museum session. An
enjoyable time was had by all!

� HIV & The Law Seminar
CWOR regional service coordinator Alex
McGillivray attended an educational
seminar provided by CATIE (Canadian AIDS
Treatment Information Exchange) and the
Canadian HIV/AIDS Legal Network. The
seminar was titled HIV Disclosure Issues:
Criminal Law, Public Health Law & Client
Confidentiality.

For a number of years, Hemophilia
Ontario has offered volunteers an
opportunity to enhance their skills and
explore interests through committee
participation. The Hemophilia Ontario
AIDS and Hepatitis C Advisory Committee
is now actively seeking new members to
join the committee. The criteria to
participate is simple: you must have an
interest in HIV and hepatitis C related
issues; you must be willing to commit
2.5 to 3 hours each month to participate
in a teleconference call. If you believe you
meet these criteria, the AIDS and Hepatitis
Advisory Committee might be a good fit for
you. Please contact Nigel Small, provincial
program manager, at 1-888-838-8846.

Board and members of SWOR, we extend
our sincere thanks to Matthew, Annette,
Jeff and Karen, and to their families for
loaning them to us so extensively. We
return them to you, slightly used and
greatly appreciated.
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The seminar provided background
information and perspectives on criminal
law, public health law, and HIV counseling
and confidentiality. The Central West
Office currently has the following
educational resources: Criminal Law and
HIV Series, Criminalization of HIV
Exposure: Current Canadian Law,
Prosecutions Under the Criminal Code,
Does Criminalizing HIV Exposure Make
Sense?, Public Health Laws and HIV
Prevention, Criminalization of HIV
Exposure: Issues for Front-Line Workers.

Ottawa and Eastern Ontario
Region (OEOR)
The Ottawa and Eastern Ontario Region
Chapter held a very successful, well-
attended AGM on March 22. Julia Sek, the
president-elect of Hemophila Ontario, was
the guest speaker. She addressed two very
relevant topics: the merits of volunteering
and how to advocate for the standards of
care we should expect in our clinics and
hospitals. The business part of the agenda
was followed by a luncheon and a fun
time at the bowling lanes. From left to right: Patrick Syriani; CHSQ

Bursary Committee Chair, Marius Foltea;
and Anne-Julie Robitaille.

From left to right: Pam Wilton, CHS
president; Enid and Douglas Page,
respectively volunteer and first
president of the CHSQ at the time of
its foundation in 1959; current CHSQ
President, François Laroche; Manon
Pepin, vice-president, public affairs
and marketing at Héma-Québec; and
Dr. Georges-Étienne Rivard, clinic
director at the CHU Sainte-Justine
Hemostasis Centre.

� Family Weekend
On March 27–29, the Auberge Matawinie in St-Michel-des-Saints became the site
of a Family Weekend of activities, as part of the CHSQ’s 50th anniversary celebration.
The young and the young-at-heart joined in a host of activities, which featured the
participation of many health professionals. Saturday evening was a high point of
festivities as well-known guests joined the 180 or so participants.

Nathalie Martel and her family, organizers
of the Victoriaville Bowl-a-thon.

Prince Edward Island
� On February 2, Shelley Mountain made a
presentation to the Prince Edward Island
Union of Public Section Employees (PEI
UPSE) seeking funds for the PEI Chapter of
the Canadian Hemophilia Society. During her
five-minute presentation, she shared
information and facts on von Willebrand
disease and hemophilia including the
financial hardships that families sometimes
face. A big thank you to the PEI UPSE for
their contribution. Please take a moment
and search your organizations (unions,
organizations, etc.) who offer contributions
to non-profit organizations to support the
work that they do. You might be surprised to
receive some extra funds for your chapter!

L-R: Marilyn Harvey and Michelle Hendry.

Dale Carey and Cindy Casey of the
Newfoundland and Labrador Chapter
receiving $1,000 donation from Norman
Locke, Scotiabank.

Norman Locke receives
$500 donation from

Genworth Financial for
the Newfoundland and

Labrador Chapter.

Newfoundland and Labrador
� We would like to wish hemophilia nurse Marilyn
Harvey and lab technician Michelle Hendry from our
clinic, a happy retirement! Both ladies retired on
April 1, 2009. Thank you for your dedication to the
chapter and for your help with our members. We are
all going to miss you! - C.R.

From left to right: PEI UPSE President Shelley Ward
and Shelley Mountain, director on the CHS Board of
Directors for the Prince Edward Island Chapter.

Quebec Chapter (CHSQ)

� CHSQ scholarship winners
In January, two CHSQ youth members, Patrick
Syriani and Anne-Julie Robitaille, each received a
$1,250 CHSQ scholarship to pursue their college and
university education. We wish them well and hope
the scholarships will help on the road to academic
and professional success.

� Inauguration of a helpline
In March, the CHSQ launched a telephone helpline
for patients infected with HIV and/or HCV through
tainted blood products and their partners. The
service, which is staffed by two experienced
psychologists, addresses concerns expressed by
affected members during a needs survey conducted
in 2008.

� Bowl-a-thons
The CHSQ’s 5th annual Bowl-a-thons were held on
April 27 and May 2 in Montreal, Quebec City and
Victoriaville. Some 200 bowling enthusiasts were on
hand to support a good cause. Together the three
activities raised more than $7,000.
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Canadian Hemophilia Society
▪ October 23-25, 2009 – The National Youth Committee will
be hosting its second Youth Leadership Workshop at the
Auberge Estrimont, in Orford, Quebec.

▪ October 23-25, 2009 – Parents Empowering Parents (PEP)
Workshop, in Montreal, Quebec.

▪ November 13-15, 2009 – Fourth CHS National Family
Inhibitor Workshop, in Montreal, Quebec

Manitoba Chapter
▪ July 19-25, 2009 - Hemophilia Family Camp at Luther
Village, Ontario

Hemophilia Ontario
▪ October 23-25, 2009 – Wellness for Women: W2.
Hemophilia Ontario is organizing an educational conference
for women with bleeding disorders in Kingston, Ontario. This
Ontario-wide event invites affected women to come and
bring along one female support person (friend, sister, mother,
grandmother, daughter, neighbour, partner, caregiver, or
cousin) for the opportunity to network and learn more about
their bleeding disorders, general women’s health. For
information, please call 416-972-0641.

Toronto and Central Ontario Region (TCOR)
▪ August 2009 – Hemophilia Ontario Youth (HOY) Backpacking
Trip: Hemophilia Ontario’s summer youth event is fun and
educational. For more information, please contact Eli or
Manisha at 416-972-0641.

▪ September 19-21, 2009 – Just the Guys: Father and Son
event that will provide fathers or male role models with the
opportunity to: learn more about hemophilia and other
inherited bleeding disorders, focus on one another’s abilities,
and decrease feelings of isolation through meeting others
who are living with a bleeding disorder.

South Western Ontario Region (SWOR)
▪ August 26-30, 2009 – Pinecrest Adventures Camp – Camp
Menesetung, Goderich, Ontario.

▪ September 18-20, 2009 – Just the Guys – Ki-Wa-Y,
St. Clemens (Kitchener-Waterloo), Ontario.

Central West Ontario Region (CWOR)
▪ August 17, 2009 – 4th Annual Liam Barbour Charity Golf
Classic

▪ September 18-20, 2009 – Just the Guys

Ottawa and Eastern Ontario Region (OEOR)
▪ August 8, 2009 – The Ottawa and Eastern Ontario Region of
Hemophilia Ontario (OEOR) is planning the 15th Annual
Shawn Dufford Golf Tournament for Hemophilia. The
tournament, a “best ball” format, is being held at the
Meadows Golf Club on Hawthorne in Ottawa. Registration
includes a golf cart, box lunch, roast beef buffet dinner, many

Upcoming
Events

games, prizes, an auction, sunshine and LOTS OF FUN! To
register and/or make a donation please contact regional
service coordinator Colin Patterson at 613-882-3845 (cell) or
613-739-3845 (office).

Quebec Chapter (CHSQ)
▪ August 9-14, 2009 – Summer camp for children ages 5 to 15.

▪ August 2009 – Youth activity for young people ages 16 and
over.

▪ September 3, 2009 – Quebec Chapter’s Dare to Dream for a
Cure draw.

▪ September 25-27, 2009 – Information weekend about
inhibitors.

▪ November 14, 2009 – Dance for Life benefit show.

Nova Scotia Chapter
▪ July 2009 – Camp staff training day. This year we have taken
the training to new heights and have sought out and
registered for an online camp training created by a highly
trained individual based out of the U.S.A. This online training
will be mandatory for all of our camp counselors and
counselors-in-training and will provide an excellent addition
to our current training program.

Also in July, we will have our annual family weekend. This
year we are considering changing a few things around and
focusing more on uniting families on a more social nature,
creating new friendships and support networks, and
enhancing the ones we already have.

▪ August 2009 – Our camp for children with bleeding
disorders will be held the last week of August again. This is a
fantastic week for our children to create cohesive
relationships with each other. This is only our second year at
this camp, which provides a fun, safe environment for our
children.

▪ October 2009 – This will be our 3rd annual Pumpkin
Regatta held in Windsor, Nova Scotia. We will carve a
pumpkin weighing 500 lbs. or more into a boat and paddle it
a half-mile across a river in a race against others in various
sizes of pumpkins. Our first year we finished in 11th place,
and last year we were in 7th place. Each year Wim Peters is
getting better and better at bringing us to a victory. The
publicity we obtain from such an event is astonishing.

Newfoundland and Labrador
▪ July 9-12, 2009 – Annual family weekend and AGM at Max
Simms Camp, Bishop’s Falls, Newfoundland and Labrador.

▪ September 8, 2009 – Labour Day Draw at Janeway Clinic,
St. John’s, Newfoundland and Labrador.

▪ October 16-17, 2009 – Raising awareness on bleeding
disorders in Twillingate, Newfoundland and Labrador.
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Vacancy on the
CHS National

Program
Committee

The CHS National Program
Committee is looking for a
volunteer to join the committee
for 2009-1010. The purpose of this
committee is to ensure the
effective planning and delivery of
programs which meet the goals of
the organization. The committee
will be holding its annual meeting
on August 29-30 in Montreal and
thereafter meets by teleconference
several times during the year. There
is an understanding that each
member will work on a specific
project during the year.

We are particularly looking for
several perspectives – that of an
individual affected by hemophilia
A or B and a young adult’s
perspective. Individuals interested
in applying for the position are
invited to forward a brief
description indicating their
background, reason for wanting to
join the committee, and past
involvement with the CHS at the
national or chapter level.

Applications must be sent to
Clare Cecchini at
ccecchini@hemophilia.ca
before July 28, 2009.
Applications will be reviewed by
the chair of the Program
Committee, Maureen Brownlow,
and CHS program staff in order to
select the individual that best
meets the perspective needed on
the committee. – C.C.

Starting childcare is a major step
for families living with a bleeding
disorder. For both parents and
children, the transition is an
important part of learning how to
live with a bleeding disorder.
However, making decisions about
childcare and finding the right
caregiver can be a challenging
process. This booklet provides
information to help parents of
children with bleeding disorders
assess their childcare needs and

suitable options, with steps for finding the right caregiver. The booklet also outlines basic
medical, health and safety information that caregivers need to know.

� The CHS poster, How to recognize and treat bleeds and
bruises, contains guidelines for caregivers and a place for
parents to put contact information.

To order copies please contact the CHS office at
1-800-668-2686 or chs@hemophilia.ca. – C.C.

NEW resources available

� Tips for finding childcare: A guide for parents of children with
bleeding disorders

From left to right, front row: Julia Sek, Shelley Mountain, Cindy Casey, Pam Wilton, Aline Landry, Maureen
Brownlow. Middle row: Mylène D’Fana, David Page (ex-officio), Anne Lukian, David Pouliot, Bill
Featherstone, Emil Wijnker, Bruce Rempel, Dianna Cunning. Back row: Jeff Beck, Venanz D’Addario, Bruce
Ritchie, Mike Beck, Martin Kulczyk, Stacey Johnson, Dane Pedersen, Craig Upshaw. Missing from the
picture: Sarah Bradshaw and Curtis Brandell.

2009 CHS Board of Directors
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Bringing you up to speed on Dare to Dream
for a Cure presented by Wyeth

How many thank you’s are enough? We think it
takes more than one to express our true
appreciation to our Rendez-vous 2009 sponsors.

Sponsors are a vital component of our organization and
partners in our success. They help us be a more effective
organization – one that continues and expands its
activities to provide educational forums such as Rendez-
vous 2009 in an effort to battle the disorder and ease
the journey ahead for so many. It is only through the
collaborative efforts of our sponsors, healthcare
providers and CHS volunteers that we are able to achieve
success.

In addition to our exhibitor booths, which were one-
stop knowledge centres provided by our pharmaceutical
partners, this year’s Medical and Scientific Symposium

How many thank you’s are enough?

FUNdraising
presented by

Dare to Dreamfor a Cure
for inherited bleeding disorders

Serge Messerlian,
Business Unit Director,
Baxter BioScience

Jan Endrikat, MD, PhD,
Head, Medical Affairs
Xarelto/Hematology,
Bayer

The clock is ticking… only three months before the
launch of the third Dare to Dream for a Cure
presented by Wyeth activity … an exciting and

innovative event that captures the spirit and excitement
of racing, while raising funds for research in every
province across Canada.

Each chapter has received their “spot” for the
September 18 event at the Bridgestone Racing Academy
to fundraise for research. Several chapters have already
held their fundraising events, but many more are still in
the works, so you could still have a chance to experience

the Thrill of a Lifetime. As an additional incentive, Wyeth,
the event’s signature sponsor, will be donating four
additional spots to reward the four chapters that raise the
most money per capita!

On Friday, September 18, 2009, fourteen lucky winners
from across Canada will converge and meet at the
Bridgestone Racing Academy to experience the Thrill of a
Lifetime… learning to drive a race car!!
To get more information or to win a seat at the

Bridgestone Racing Academy, contact your local chapter:
www.hemophilia.ca/en/provincial-chapters.

September 18, 2009

by Deborah Franz Currie and Pauline Major, CHS resource development

featured a new addition to the agenda with two breakfast
symposia from our presenting sponsors, Baxter and Bayer
HealthCare. Both symposia featured excellent
presentations and fruitful discussions surrounding the
topics of transition and aging with hemophilia.

We would like to take this opportunity to extend a very
special heartfelt thank you to our Presenting Sponsors
Baxter and Bayer HealthCare; our Champion Sponsors CSL
Behring, Novo Nordisk and Wyeth; our Supporting
Sponsor Octapharma; and our Sponsor Héma-Québec
without whom we would have been unable to achieve our
ambition of making Rendez-vous 2009 the best education
and networking conference to date. The CHS is proud to
be associated with such responsible and committed
corporate partners. Thank you for caring!
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RENDEZ-VOUS
2009

May 7-10 • Ottawa, Ontario

Together,WeCare

A REVIEW

By David Page, CHS executive director

Two presentations at the 2009 Canadian Inherited Bleeding
Disorders Medical and Scientific Symposium highlighted

progress in the implementation of standards of care.
Jerry Teitel, co-chair of the Canadian Hemophilia Standards

Working Group and director of the St. Michael’s Hospital
Hemophilia Treatment
Centre (HTC) in Toronto,
presented the recent work
done to evaluate the First
Edition of the Canadian
Comprehensive Care
Standards for Hemophilia
and Other Inherited
Bleeding Disorders,
originally adopted in 2007.
In April, each of the HTCs
was asked through an on-
line survey to assess how
the clinic measured up to
indicators with regard to
scope of care, quality
measures and therapeutic
services. Twenty-four of the
26 clinics participated in the
anonymous survey.

According to Dr. Teitel, an initial analysis of the results
revealed that the standards are reasonable; while not out of
reach of HTCs, they will nevertheless be useful in identifying
areas for potential improvement.

Next steps include a full analysis of the data by the working
group, sharing of the analysis with HTCs and participating
organizations (CHS, clinic directors, nurses, physiotherapists,
social workers) and, eventually, recommendations on
implementation and accreditation. This work will lead to
periodic updating of the standards of care.

Brian O’Mahony, former president of the World Federation of
Hemophilia and currently chief executive of the Irish
Haemophilia Society, gave a highly appreciated talk on the audit
process, under the auspices of the National Haemophilia

Council, for the three HTCs
in Dublin and Cork, Ireland.
A first audit, conducted in
2006 by a physician and
nurse from the UK, revealed
deficiencies in staffing
levels, infrastructure and
in-patient care in all three
HTCs. A second round of
audits in autumn 2008, to
which an external patient
auditor was added, showed
progress in correcting many
of the deficiencies; however,
some important ones
remained. Media interest in
advance of the visit of the
international auditors put

pressure on the hospital administrations to find solutions. Those
deficiencies are currently being corrected through the addition
of both human and material resources.

Brian reported that clinic staff, although nervous at the
outset, have embraced the audit process. One reported it
as...“an indispensable element in assisting us to optimize our
service to people with bleeding disorders and their families.”
Another said, “I feel that the process gave me recognition for
the work that I do.”

Brian concluded with the following points:

� An audit allows the service to be examined through the prism
of others’ experience and brings different perspectives to the
clinic team.

� The health service and Ministry attach more importance to
external audits.

� Media take interest.

� An imminent audit focuses the staff and administrators to
correct previously identified deficiencies.

� The participation of a patient representative increases the
confidence of the hemophilia society in the process.

Progress in standards of care

Brian O’Mahony

Dr. Jerry Teitel
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Rendezvous: An agreed or regular meeting place; A meeting by
arrangement; A place appointed for assembling troops, ships,
etc. (Canadian Oxford Dictionary)

And Rendez-vous 2009 was all that—we assembled our troops
because Together, We Care. Sitting at the back of a very

packed room during the Medical and Scientific Symposium, I felt
this powerful sense of togetherness towards the mission that we
all share: to improve the health and quality of life for all people
with inherited bleeding disorders, and to find a cure. Together
meant having an extraordinary gathering of speakers, moderators
and participants from across all areas of care: doctors, nurses,
physiotherapists, social workers and people with bleeding
disorders. It was greatly inspiring to see such a diverse group of
people joining forces to make the meeting such a success.

During gatherings such as Rendez-vous 2009, it is greatly
impressive, especially for those like me who do not have a
medical background, to see these great minds discussing their
research, sharing and sometimes questioning their results,
creating even more questions. Also impressive is how modest
such renowned healthcare providers are about their work and
knowledge, by not taking this knowledge for granted and by
being open to new arguments, new ideas. We tend to think that
doctors and researchers already have all the answers. To see them
get up and ask questions to a colleague is often surprising to me
and yet reassuring at the same time. It demonstrates how
medicine evolves and that our medical community continually
aspires to new findings, new discoveries.

Dr. Lawrence Jardine, president of
the Association of Hemophilia Clinic
Directors of Canada, stated that it is
important to always be challenged in
your work; that this keeps your
passion alive. At Rendez-vous 2009, I
saw a lot of passion; I also saw the
bleeding disorder community being
challenged by new questions and new
debates, sometimes even controversial
ones, related to numerous topics—
prophylaxis, genetic counselling,
perinatal issues, liver transplant, the
prevalence of VWD, and so many
more.

At Rendez-vous 2009, I saw individuals and families hungry
for information about anything that may affect their healthcare
and quality of life. How to make it better, how to make the best
decisions for their care, for their future, and the future of their
children.

Dedicated volunteers were also seen at Rendez-vous 2009. I will
never cease to be amazed by their availability and commitment,
and mostly I will never cease to be touched by their passion.

At Rendez-vous 2009, I saw a most unique community,
characterized by strong friendships, which has been working
together long enough to make this scientific meeting seem more

like a family reunion, where teasing each other has its place, and
where humour is also on the guest list.

At the banquet, on the weekend of Mother’s Day, I was moved
by the sight of dozens of mothers standing up at the invitation
of yet another sensational mother who has dedicated much of
her life to improve the health and quality of life for her son with
hemophilia. My respects to our president, Pam Wilton, who
demonstrated, once again, how great a leader she is, making
every single one of us feel important and valued. My respects
also to David Page, our executive director, who offered the
audience a fantastic and affectionate slideshow highlighting
30 years of amazing care to the bleeding disorders community
provided by a remarkable group of healthcare professionals.

My final thought goes to the unforgettable performance by
the Master of Ceremonies, John Plater. On a weekend that also
marked the long-awaited opening of the latest Star Trek motion
picture, he had the ingenuity of twinning (that’s a familiar
word…) some of our beloved clinic directors with famous
characters from the popular series. It may sound very trivial, but
is, in fact, quite relevant. This is what struck me: just as we do,
the creator of Star Trek, Gene Roddenberry, dared to dream and
imagine a better world, free from pain and suffering. What’s
more, the Canadian Oxford Dictionary gives this other definition
for rendezvous: A pre-arranged meeting between spacecraft in
space.

How to conclude my impressions of such a significant
rendezvous? I thought it would be suitable to sign off with:
“Live long and prosper…”

Mission for a cure
by Chantal Raymond, CHS national communications coordinator

Dr. Lawrence Jardine

Dr. Georges-Étienne Rivard Dr. David Lillicrap

Master of Ceremonies, John Plater
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HCV: Clinical perspectives

T he highlights of the May 8 scientific
session included Dr. Irwin Walker’s

presentation on the epidemiology of
hepatitis C in Canada and Dr. Curtis
Cooper’s session on state-of-the-art HCV
treatment. Dr. Cooper reported that only
one-quarter to one-third of patients living
with HCV die of end-stage liver disease.
He also suggested that while ALT levels are
relevant to HBV they are not as relevant in
the treatment of HCV.

Dr. Fady Kamal Balaa provided
information about diagnosis and
management of hepatoma. Size and
location of the tumor—as well as the
extent of the disease—determine which
procedure would be more appropriate:
ablation or resection. Issues regarding
liver transplantation were presented by
Dr. Thomas Shaw-Stiffel. Of the 1,600
Canadians on the waiting list for a liver
transplant, 800 will receive a cadaveric
liver and 160 people will die while waiting
for a transplant. Living donor liver
transplantation (LDLT) is another option.
Worldwide, over 4,500 LDLTs have been
performed with a mortality rate for donors
at 0.15%. On another note, Dr. Shaw
Stiffel reported that transplantations from
HCV-positive donors to HCV-positive
recipients have gone well. He also
mentioned that fatty liver disease, not
HCV, will soon be the number one reason
for liver transplantation.

Dr. MacGregor Steele presented a
session on immunization where this
question was asked: should coverage for
HAV and HBV immunization be universal
or should immunization coverage be

Dr. Curtis Cooper

Dr. Irwin Walker Dr. Fady Kamal Balaa

Dr. Thomas Shaw-Stiffel

by Dan Doran and Faye Katzman
Hepatitis and HIV Committee members

Two sessions at Rendez-vous 2009 were dedicated to hepatitis C (HCV) issues:
one offered a scientific perspective while the other addressed consumer issues.
Both sessions were exceptional: well-planned, informative and thought-provoking.
While the following report briefly summarizes the sessions, it does not represent
the depth of the content of those sessions.

Hepatitis C at
Rendez-vous 2009

Dan Doran Faye Katzman
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available to at-risk groups? The hepatitis
session ended with a lively open panel
discussion/Q&A. There was not enough
time for the panelists to entertain all the
questions and comments generated by the
presentations, which is an excellent
indicator of the level of interest in the
hepatitis presentations.

HCV consumer workshop

Brian O’Mahony, moderator of the
afternoon HCV consumer workshop on

May 9, provided an animated and
thought-provoking overview of the
standards of treatment and care of
hepatitis C in Ireland. Dr. David Wong
presented an overview of HCV from both a
global and a Canadian perspective. His
discussion on diagnosis and treatment of
HCV included the revelation that
consumption of coffee reduced HCV viral
activity and slowed progression of liver
disease.

Louise Binder, chair of the Canadian
Treatment Action Council (CTAC), provided
a clear message: Canadians need a
transplantation ‘centre of excellence’ so
they don’t have to travel to other
countries for this life-saving procedure. It
would serve Canadians well—both from a
health perspective and from a financial
perspective. She has asked the CHS to lend
its support to CTAC efforts to advocate for
a national liver transplant program.

Not many speakers have been
introduced as a ‘former’ hemophiliac, but
that’s a title —worn with grace and
humour— that has been bestowed upon
Andrew Cumming. Twenty years ago he
was infected with HCV by tainted blood
products; when his liver became severely
decompensated he underwent liver
transplant surgery. With his hemophilia
cured 1 and with a functioning liver
recently installed, he is grateful for his
second chance to develop his personal and
professional life.

The management of HCV, its symptoms
and complications, and HCV treatment
options were discussed in the final session.
Dr. David Wong talked about timely and
effective treatment and various ways of
assessing liver damage. For instance, the
fibrotest is a non-invasive procedure
which is both inexpensive (50 euros or 80
Canadian dollars) and well-validated. He
also discussed HCV diagnoses, symptoms,
and the need for vigilance and follow-up. Louise Binder

Dr. David Wong

1 In the previous issue of
Hemophilia Today (Vol 44 No 1),
we featured the story of Paul
McNeil in Our Stories. In Paul’s
story, it is mentioned that,
following a liver transplant, he
was cured from his hemophilia.
Below is a summarized
explanation of this:

Factor VIII and factor IX, the
proteins that are either missing or
deficient in people with
hemophilia A and B, are produced
in the liver. This is because the
gene that instructs the body to
produce these proteins is located
there. When a patient with
hemophilia A or B undergoes a
liver transplant, he is in fact
undergoing a kind of gene
therapy. His body is then able to
produce normal amounts of factor
VIII or IX. He is cured of
hemophilia. This is not used as a
routine therapy for hemophilia
because of the problem of
rejection and the need for anti-
rejection drugs over the life of the
patient. It is only used in the
event of severe liver disease. - D.P.

Treatment, he suggested, is indicated when
HCV presents the biggest risk of morbidity
and mortality. Suzanne Laframboise, a
hepatitis nurse, spoke to the need for
patient testing and assessment and the
effects of treatment. Connie Shrubsole
provided the perspective of a social worker:
what are some of the personal issues faced
by persons infected with and/or affected
by HCV?

The consumer workshop, which ended
with a panel discussion, was content-rich
and fully engaging. Special thanks to
Michel Long, CHS program development
coordinator, for his outstanding
organizational work, to Brian O’Mahony
for his valuable contribution to the success
of the workshop, and to the speakers who
provided us with information and insight.

Dr. MacGregor Steele
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Musculoskeletal
experts deliver
very informative
and engaging
session at
Rendez-vous 2009

by Emil Wijnker, Ontario

Unless you’re a
physiotherapist, when you

think “interesting presentation”,
a session on musculoskeletal
health is not usually what
comes to mind. I had the
pleasure of being part of the
Musculoskeletal Health Session
at the Medical and Scientific
Symposium at Rendez-vous
2009 in Ottawa – and despite
the potentially boring subject
matter, the session turned out
to be quite informative and
actually had many people listening
at the edge of their seats.

The first part of the session
consisted of Dr. Manuel Carcao, of the Hospital for Sick Children
in Toronto, presenting information on bleeding and prophylaxis
among Canadians with hemophilia. He first identified various
potentially serious soft tissue, muscle and joint bleeds and then
moved on to prophylaxis. It was very interesting to see the
information on prophylaxis, especially since the data represented
98 per cent of all Canadians with hemophilia! It was very

interesting to learn about the
different types of prophylactic
regimens and how they were
prescribed across different age
groups and severities. Dr. Carcao
also pointed towards continuing
research into prophylaxis, the
results of which I can’t wait to see!

Dr. Karl-Andre Lalonde,
Ottawa General Hospital then
presented on orthopedic surgery.
It was interesting to hear about
some of the various techniques
used to treat joints that are
severely affected by bleeding
including debridement,
replacement and fusion, and to

hear about the related effects
(both positive and negative)
on quality of life associated
with them. I never knew
radioactive isotopes were used
in orthopedic surgery!

We were then treated to a
presentation by Nathalie
Jansen, of the Universitair
Medisch Centrum Utrecht, The
Netherlands, on the effect of
blood on joint cartilage. Her
presentation was not only
incredibly informative, but
she also happened to be an
incredibly effective speaker.
Her presentation outlined, in
detail, the biochemical
process that occurs when
blood enters the joint capsule and how it affects joint cartilage.
Her presentation was very well received, especially by many of the
members of the audience who were not medical professionals, as
the presentation was not only understandable and very
informative, but provided for some food for thought as well.
Nathalie Jansen also happened to have one of the coolest e-mail
addresses I have ever seen, but that has nothing to do with
musculoskeletal health...

The session concluded with a panel discussion surrounding
musculoskeletal health and sports selection. The panel
consisted of representatives from each component of the
comprehensive care team: Nichan Zourikian (physiotherapist),
Lori Laudenbach (nurse), Maureen Brownlow (social worker),
Patricia McCusker (doctor) and me (patient). Greig Blamey
(physiotherapist) moderated the discussion and had some
excellent questions and scenarios prepared! Unfortunately, the
previous presentations had generated so many questions and

discussion that there was
little time left to fully take
advantage of the
multidisciplinary panel, as it
was clear that there was so
much interest and so many
questions that the panel
discussion could have been
a session in and upon itself.
It was exciting for me to be
a part of such an esteemed
panel, though I will readily
admit that it was a bit
intimidating to discuss my
prophylaxis habits and
sports choices candidly
sitting alongside both my
former hematologist and
current nurse coordinator!

All in all it was a very
well put-together session. Kudos to Greig Blamey and
Dr. Carcao for co-chairing a very informative and wonderfully
interactive session!Dr. Karl-Andre Lalonde

Dr. Manuel Carcao

Greig Blamey

Nathalie Jansen

Emil Wijnker
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Karen’s perspective

My son Sean and I attended the Rendez-Vous 2009 recently
held in Ottawa. Sean is 16 and it was his first time

attending a CHS event. In particular it was a time of renewal for
me. I caught up with old friends, put names to the faces of
people I have worked on projects with via conference calls, and
once again I was reminded of why I keep involved in the CHS.

Involvement gives me the opportunity as a parent of children
with hemophilia, to learn and be up-to-date with new
advancements, products and studies. It also provides me with
the opportunity to talk with other families, share stories, and
now I see the value in Sean’s chance to do the same and to
meet great role models who are living with bleeding challenges.

I also experienced the unique relationship and commitment
we have with and from our care providers. Our hemophilia
treatment centres have incredible teams of dedicated doctors,
nurses, physiotherapists and social workers. I feel very fortunate
to have the support of our Sick Kid’s team behind us. I’m also
ready as a parent to support Sean through the next year, as he
gets ready to switch over to the adult clinic. We both enjoyed
the Transition workshop attended by youth and parent
delegates. I really enjoyed meeting a few young men whom I
first met in clinic years ago and have not seen in a long time. I
enjoyed having Sean with me and seeing the weekend through
his eyes.

It’s like coming home
by Karen and Sean Creighton, Oakville, Ontario

Sean’s perspective

Ihad a great time in Ottawa. I learned a lot about ankle options
and talked with older guys who have had some of these

treatments and done well. It was interesting to talk
with some guys who are on daily prophylaxis. I’m talking with
Dr. Blanchette about going to daily and seeing how that might
help me.

I have two brothers with hemophilia, so I have grown up with
“company” so to speak. For some of the other guys, it was the
first time they got to sit down and talk to people their own age
about hemophilia. That was pretty interesting to see and it
reminded me of how much we just deal with it in my house
because three of us are doing needles, having bleeds and making
it part of our normal routine. I was really impressed with the
range of volunteer opportunities available through the CHS and
plan on getting involved. Honestly, my Mom dragged me out to
this weekend and I ended up having a great time, meeting great
people and learning more about treatment options and how the
CHS works.

From left to right: Adam del Gobbo, Sarah Crymble, Karen Creighton,
Erica Purves, RN, Maxime Lacasse-Germain, Andrea Pritchard, RN, PhD.

Sean (centre)

TRANSITION TO ADULT CARE
WORKSHOP
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▪ James was an ardent and courageous advocate for all people
affected by bleeding disorders and the complications of blood-
borne infections. As a member of the Canadian Blood Services
Board of Directors for the last seven years, James had a
profound role in the creation of a culture of blood safety in
Canada. All those who knew James will dearly miss his
intelligence, tenacity, wit and friendship.
- Pam Wilton, CHS president
- David Page, CHS executive director

▪ James was a remarkable man. He was my friend and my hero.
Arguing and negotiating with him was always stimulating and
enlightening. I will miss him very, very much.
- Bruce Ritchie, Alberta

Tribute to James Kreppner
March 6, 1962 - May 14, 2009

The world has lost an extraordinary human being, a man possessed of a brilliant mind, gentle soul and tender
heart, after a long, courageous and feisty battle with illness, on May 14, 2009, due to HIV and hepatitis C-
related complications.

James was a highly respected, articulate and exemplary activist who represented the true meaning of fairness and kindness.
Long-time volunteer and member of the Canadian Hemophilia Society Board of Directors, he was also a member of the Board of
Directors of the Canadian Blood Services, co-founder of the Canadian Treatment Action Council and one of the founders of the
Toronto People with AIDS Foundation, as well as numerous other boards and committees including the HIV & AIDS Legal Clinic
(Ontario), each of which benefited from his legal expertise, drive and compassion for others.

James was the recipient of many honours and awards for his tireless efforts during his too short life, including the Queen’s
Jubilee Medal awarded by the Governor General of Canada, the Canadian Hemophilia Society’s highest honour, the Honorary Life
Member Award, the City of Toronto Gardiner Award for Citizen of the Year, the Canadian Association for HIV Research (CAHR) Special
Award for his role in encouraging research in the field of hepatitis C-HIV co-infection, the Canadian Association for HIV Research
‘’Red Ribbon’’ Award for his work in AIDS advocacy and he was one of the first names put on the Ontario AIDS Network Honour Roll
celebrating outstanding achievement in HIV/AIDS advocacy, but he always considered his ultimate reward, the continuing ability to be
able to do something that helped others.

He also played one of the leading roles in initiating the Commission of Inquiry on the Blood System in Canada, before which
he testified twice, and James was one of the lead plaintiffs in a class action suit that was launched to secure hepatitis C compensation,
which resulted in a $1.1 billion settlement for Canadians infected through tainted blood.

James’ contribution to the Canadian Hemophilia Society and numerous other organizations is invaluable. His work towards a
safer blood system has served, not only those with a bleeding disorder but also ALL Canadians who may very well need to have, at least
once, a blood transfusion.

▪ James Kreppner was my mentor, role model, advocate, advisor,
confidant, blood brother, but most importantly, one of my dearest
friends.
- John C. Plater

▪ James was one of the great shining lights in the history of the
AIDS movement and was with us from the earliest days.
(…) As an activist, a man of great compassion, dedication and
intelligence, he had a gentle but powerful approach to our
work and that of the Canadian Hemophila Society, Hemophila
Ontario and the Ontario AIDS Network. Our lives were greatly
improved by his immense contribution. He was loved and
honoured by many. This is a truly sad day for all of us.
- Rick Kennedy, executive director, Ontario AIDS Network

The following are messages expressing friendship and condolences after his passing…
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▪ James, (…), joined the Canadian Blood Services (CBS) board in
September 2002 as a Consumer Representative who brought
forward the interests of one of CBS’ most significant patient
groups. James was co-chair of the Canadian Blood Services
(CBS) National Liaison Committee and brought an important
and invaluable perspective to this organization.

An outspoken advocate of those impacted by the blood
tragedy, James was a member of the Canadian HIV Clinical
Trials Network (CTN) Community Advisory Committee; director
of the HIV/AIDS Legal Clinic; a member of the Canadian
Association for HIV Research (CAHR); Council member of the
Canadian Treatment Action Council (CTAC); and a member of
the Law Society of Upper Canada.

Those of us who had the honour and pleasure to work closely
with him will certainly miss his candour and integrity. James
leaves behind a legacy of good work that has helped shape our
organization and the blood system as a whole.

There was an article published in the Toronto Star profiling
people in Toronto who were living with HIV and AIDS. Anyone
who spent at least five minutes talking to James quickly
realized that although his physical presence may have
appeared frail, his mind and his wit were anything but.

“One of the advantages of having AIDS is that you can
eat as much as you want.” That is James Kreppner
talking over a lunch of deep-fried dim sum. Activist,
lawyer and AIDS survivor of 20 years, Kreppner has
pretty much seen it all. …
(…) “Most of my friends didn’t hang on. I am one of
the people who lucked out, but I barely made it.” He
used his legal training to help the Canadian Hemophilia
Society lobby the Province of Ontario for a
compensation package. The province acquiesced, and
Kreppner volunteered with a clinical trials network, to
research drugs, to stay alive.”

On a personal note - when his partner Antonia called me to
advise me of his passing, I was able to share the condolences
of the committee members. I told her that with what he had
accomplished in his 40+ years, it was as though he had lived
for 100 years. She was comforted by how much he meant to all
of us. Her words to me were, ‘the blood system must remain safe’.
- Lorna Tessier
National Public Affairs Director, Canadian Blood Services

▪ I am very saddened to hear of James’ passing. (…) I know that
my world will be a much dimmer place without his smile and
his strength of spirit and incredible knowledge will be greatly
missed. My heart is broken. I will miss you James,
Your friend and colleague,
- Libby Tough, CIPO vice president

▪ He was a remarkable man who was committed to blood safety.
All those who knew him and worked with James will sorely
miss him. Please let me extend my condolences.
- Marlys Edwardh, Marlys Edwardh Barristers Professional
Corporation, Toronto, Ontario

▪ Devastated to hear of James’ passing. A beacon of light has
passed on.
- Jeremy Beaty

▪ James has always given me inspiration and will continue to do
so. He has no replacement, however, and I shall indeed miss his
insight and advocacy for bleeding disorder patients and their
families.
- bummer tom (Bowen)

▪ James passing will leave a huge void in patient advocacy over
many patient populations, which in my opinion no one else will
ever be able to fill.
He and I were kindred spirits and rarely if ever disagreed on the
big stuff. Although I don’t know the exact circumstances of his
passing, I can only assume that death snuck up on him
somehow, because if he had a chance to make his case... I’m
sure he would have argued his way out of it.
Boy am I going to miss you James....(…) I still can’t believe you
are really gone.
- Tina Morgan, executive director
Canadian Immunodeficiencies Patient Organization

▪ I was saddened to hear of James’ passing. I want to wish the
Canadian Hemophilia Society my deepest sympathy. James was
a wonderful individual. I thank the CHS for bringing us from
the blood community together so that we also had the
pleasure and privilege of having worked with James. His death
is a loss to so many of us.
- Josie Sirna

JAMES’ CELEBRATION OF LIFE
A PUBLIC MEMORIAL

will be held on Friday, October 30, 2009
from 10 a.m. until 3 p.m.
at the Old Mill in Toronto
www.oldmilltoronto.com

RSVP at chs@hemophilia.ca.



The Hemophilia Research Grants Review Committee, under the chairmanship
of Dr. Patricia McCusker, met earlier this year and announced the 2009

grant recipients for the CHS Dream of a Cure research program.
Summaries of their projects can be seen on pages 22 to 24. These
grants total $241,468 and were made possible by funding provided
by the Hemophilia Research Million Dollar Club, Bayer and the
Canadian Hemophilia Society.

The Hemophilia Research Million Dollar Club and the CHS have provided close to
$3,000,000 in support of hemophilia research in Canada since 1991. Over the
years, areas of funding have included: gene therapy for hemophilia A, factor VII(a)
clearance behaviour, correction of mutations, blood coagulation, regulation of von

Willebrand factor secretions, the role of X-inactivation in the expression of
hemophilia A in women, and many others.

The Hemophilia Research Million Dollar Club endowment fund has now surpassed $1,860,000 and contributing to
the Club is the most effective way in which you can support bleeding disorders research in Canada. Since the
Club’s inception in 1984, many dedicated individuals, chapters and regions have successfully met the challenge of
raising funds for the Club. Some sold colouring books, entertainment booklets, sweepstake tickets and knitted
goods, while others organized bingo events and golf tournaments. In 2008, the Central West Ontario Region raised
over $5,000 with Biking to Stop the Bleeding, a 150km bike-a-thon held in the Welland area. The possibilities are
endless!

We would like to acknowledge the following supporters who contributed a total of $64,416 to
our 2008 campaign:
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Voting Class Certificates
Ottawa East Ontario Region
Audrey Saigeon

Non-Voting Class Certificates
Catherine Bartlett/Dave Halliday
Claire B. Gagnon
Maureen Griffith
Nova Scotia Chapter
David Page

Honorary Certificate
Manitoba Chapter

Donors
Donalda School in Alberta
Joan Fulton
Jeannine Hébert
Daniel Langlois
Brian and Stephanie Lucas
Eileen Lucas
Michael Mueller
Newfoundland and Labrador Chapter
Quebec Chapter
Jeffrey Whitaker
Margaret Whitaker

The Administrators of the Hemophilia Research Million Dollar Club gratefully acknowledge
members and donors who have generously supported research since 1984. (See list on following
page.) We express our heartfelt thanks to all of you for your generosity.

Hemophilia Research Million Dollar Club
by Maurice Marette, chair, on behalf of the Administrators
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Hemophilia Research Million Dollar Club
In Gratitude and Commemoration – 1984-2008

VOTING MEMBERSHIPS

Ken, Darlene and Tony Poyser
Terry Douglas
Lynne Kubin & Family
C. Kang Tan
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Laxdal
Audrey Irene Saigeon
Poyser, Schultz & Glass
Hemophilia Ontario
Manitoba Chapter
The Isaacs
Northern Alberta Region
Toronto & Central Ontario Region
Ray & Helen Poyser
Nova Scotia Chapter
Central West Ontario Region
British Columbia Chapter
Dr. and Mrs. Ron George
Desharnais-Pépin Family
Hemophilia Saskatchewan
Marcel & Aline LaFrance
Estate of Mary Ann Olson
Shaun Aaron Bernstein
Mrs. R.W. Rudd
Mrs. Pat Laxdal
Alex, Ken Little & Lisa Sorrenti-Little
Dr. Martin Inwood
Enid & Douglas Page
Poyser, O’Shaughnessy & CHS
Susan Anderson
(In Memory of Dorothy Kidd)

Ken Hanna
Glass Family
Clam Chops c/o Lois Lindner
DWK Enterprises
Blanche Summers
(In Memory of Stuart Johnson)

Quebec Chapter
Southern Alberta Region
North Western Ontario Region
Estate of Janet Rudd
New Brunswick Chapter
G.W. Cooper Family
North Eastern Ontario Region
Aurore Mercure Fournier
Northern Alberta Region
(In Memory of Frank Schnabel)

Art & Leona Olson
O’Shaughnessy – Molina
Ian & Gail Austin (Jeff & Tim Austin)
Canadian Hemophilia Society
Ottawa & Eastern Ontario Region
South Western Ontario Region
Clam Chops II (Dr. Gerry Growe,
Lois Lindner, Diane Rudd, George Stephenson,
Cheong K. Tan)
Frank Bott & Family
(In Memory of Gregory Bott)

Jamie Hill
L. Faye Stephenson
Ottawa & Eastern Ontario Region
(In Memory of Shawn Duford)

NON-VOTING MEMBERSHIPS

Dr. S.K. Ali
Montreuil Family
Mr. Normand Campeau
Ralph Murray
Jacques D. Fournier
David Page
John Fulton
Robert C. Pedersen
Claire B. Gagnon
Quebec Chapter
Mrs. B. Rose
Donat & M-Paule Gendron
Claire & Éric Roussin
Glenys & Ed Gurney
Savoie Family
Rev. Stephen H. Hill
Elon O. Scott
Jo-Ann Kubin
Blanche Summers
Ghislaine Landreville
Bernice & Henry Triller
Ferdinand Labonté
(In Memory of Luc Labonté)
Oliver Tulk Family
Jean-Guy Lavigne

Toronto & Central Ontario Region
Toronto & Central Ontario Region
(On Behalf of the Estate of Ann Lois Brown)
Tom & Marvin Olson
Francine O’Meara
Bert and Joan Rebeiro
Candace Terpstra

HONOREES

Dr. Agathe Barry
Gisèle Bélanger and her Team
Lorraine Bernier and her Team
Helen and Hunter Bishop
In Memory of Martin Bott
In Memory of Ann Lois Brown
Dr. Robert Card, Caryl Bell and Elena Kanigan
Comprehensive Care Team of Southern Alberta
Kathy Conliffe
In Memory of Clifford Roy Crook
Ray and Pat Daniel
In Memory of Ken Daniel
In Memory of Ray Daniel
Dr. Barry L. DeVeber
Bill Featherstone
In Memory of Raymond Joseph Fontaine
For Persons with Hemophilia who have Died
from AIDS “So We Never Forget”

Pierre Fournier
In Memory of Robert Gibson
Muriel Girard and her Team
Dr. Gerry Growe
In Memory of Frank Haslam
Ann Harrington
In Memory of Glen Michael Hofer
Dr. Martin Inwood
Dr. François Jobin
In Memory of Stuart Johnson
Family of David Joy
Marie Jutras
Dr. Garner King and Dr. John Akubutu
Dr. Nathan Kobrinsky
In Memory of Bradley Koloski
In Memory of Charles Joseph (C.J.) Kubin
In Memory of Barry Waines Kubin
In Memory of Edward Kubin
Normand Landry Family
In Memory of Pierre Latreille
In Memory of Bill Laxdal
Dr. Mariette Lepine and her Team
In Memory of James “Jimmy” Alan Love
In Memory of Gary MacLean
In Memory of Dr. Douglas, Mark, Paul and
Norine Maynard

In Memory of Art Olson
In Memory of Ray O’Meara
Bob O’Neill
Ottawa & Eastern Ontario Region
Dr. Mohan Pai
John Peach
Persons with Hemophilia from South Western
Ontario Region

Pauline Peters and Duncan Conrad
Gary N. Petrick
In Memory of John Poole
Ken Poyser
Ray Poyser
In Memory of Allan E. Quartermain
In Memory of Brian Rebeiro
In Memory of Darryl Rebeiro
Dr. Georges-Étienne Rivard
Joyce Rosenthal and Lois Bedard
In Memory of Howard Sayant
Dr. Brent Schacter
In Memory of Kenneth Shewchuk
In Memory of Frank Schnabel
Marthe Schnabel
In Memory of Glen Sprenger
In Memory of John Strawa
Dr. Hanna Strawczynski
Frank and Candy Terpstra
In Memory of Frank Terpstra
In Memory of Troy Christian Trépanier
Dr. Chris Tsoukas
In Memory of Neil Kerr Van Dusen
Dr. Irwin Walker
Barbara Webster
Glen Webster

DONORS

THE FOLLOWING REPRESENT GENERAL DONATIONS,
AND THOSE MADE IN HONOUR OF MARY MACLEOD,
AND MARJORIE CALDERWOOD, AND IN MEMORY OF
RAY ABATE, NORMAN BABINEC, MARTIN BOTT,
GEORGE FORBES-BENTLEY, MICHAEL CONLIFFE,
SHAWN DUFORD, JOHN FULTON, JACQUELINE HÉBERT,
REVEREND STEPHEN HILL, DR. BARRY ISAAC,
WILLIAM LINDNER, HAZEL MACDONALD, ART OLSON,
CLAYTON PETRICK, ODAS WHITE AND NEIL VAN DUSEN.

Valerie Alexander and Greg Rumpel
Joyce Argall
James Joseph Barrette
Frank Bott
Hélène Bourgaize and Normand Latulippe
Catherine Calderwood
Canadian Hemophilia Society
Can-Ital Ladies Society
Margaret Cracknell
CV Labs – FMC University of Calgary
Margaret Doane
Donalda School, Alberta
Joan Fulton
Dr. Ron & Leni George
Jacqueline and Peter Gilbert
Chris Grant and Judy Patterson
Dr. Gershon Growe
Mike and Joanne Hayden
Jeannine Hébert
Hemophilia Ontario
Dr. A. James and Helen Black
Grace Jasper
Daniel Langlois
Linda Laxdal
Patricia Laxdal
Jennifer Lelièvre
Dr. David Lillicrap
Erma Chapman and James Love
Brian and Stephanie Lucas
Eileen Lucas
Lorne MacDonald
Jacqueline V. MacIntyre
Shirley and John MacKillop
Lawry MacLeod and Family
Friends and Family of Mary MacLeod
Manitoba Chapter
Lorraine J. Markotic
Eldene Miller
William Mindell
Judith A. Morgan
Mike & Mary Mueller
Newfoundland and Labrador Chapter
Northern Alberta Region
Nova Scotia Chapter
Daniela & John O’Fee
Ottawa & Eastern Ontario Region
Douglas Page
Faith and Kip Panesar
Lorraine Calderwood-Parsons
Lolita Pelletier
Marlene Permanand
Mary-Lou and Garnet Plante
Darlene & Ken Poyser
Prince Edward Island Chapter
Quebec Chapter
Joan Roberts
Ruth Rushton
Audrey Irene Saigeon
Apollonia Steele
Toronto & Central Ontario Region
Henry Triller
Jeffrey Whitaker
Margaret Whitaker
Janice Young

THE FOLLOWING REPRESENT CONTRIBUTIONS MADE
TO THE MARJORIE CALDERWOOD MEMORIAL FUND:

Mr. & Mrs. Fred Brine
Eva Dipasquale
Mary Alice Finch
Florence Gilbert
Margaret Goodacre
Mary Goodacre
Jean & Reginald Heal
Jeannette Luise
Adrian Meeuwissen
Jean & Ed Maskiewich
Ruth Mesich
Everett Person
Louise Watson
Carole & Dan Young

Anthony & Maxime Veilleux
Antoine L’Hérault
Joseph Waldner
Louise Mainville
Lionel Mercier
Susan E. Anderson
Guy-Henri Godin
Jamie Hill
David L. Holmes
François Laroche
Elaine Reid
(In Memory of Marvin Louis Olson)

Friends and Family of Mary MacLeod
Nova Scotia Chapter
(In Memory of Martin Bott)

Dr. and Mrs. Ron George
(In Memory of Dr. Barry Isaac)
(In Memory of Cecil and Pat Harris)
Friends and Family of Dr. Barry Isaac
(In Memory of Dr. Barry Isaac)

Dr. David Lillicrap
Margaret Cracknell
(In Memory of George Forbes-Bentley)

Godin Family: Fernande, Donald and Guy-Henri
Northern Alberta Region
British Columbia Chapter
(In Memory of Captain Dick Rudd)
Catherine Hordos
(In Memory of Andras J. Hordos)

Volunteers from the 1st Annual Road Hockey
Tournament (In Honor of Trevor Sauvé and Jamie
Villeneuve)
Friends and Family of Marjorie Calderwood
(In Memory of Marjorie Calderwood)

Tanya and Flavio Antenucci
(In Honour of Andris Antenucci)

Dr. Bruce Ritchie
Ken Poyser
In honour of his “Angel” Darlene Poyser

Jeff Beck
In honour of his “Angel” Heather Moller

Tom Alloway
In honour of his “Angel” James Beckwith

David Page
In honour of his “Angel” Patricia Stewart

Craig Upshaw
In honour of his “Angel” Gayle Achtymichuk

James Kreppner
In honour of his “Angel” Antonia Swann

Tony Niksic
In honour of his “Angel” Loretta Niksic

Dr. and Mrs. Ron George
In honour of their “Angels”
Dr. Martin Inwood, Dr. Irwin Walker,
Dr. J. Cranby, and the Hemophilia Nurse
Coordinators

Blanchette-D’Fana Family
In honour of their “Angel” Kevin Blanchette

Can-Ital Ladies Society
Ottawa & Eastern Ontario Region
(In Memory of Michel Frank)

Frank Bott
(In Memory of Martin and Gregory Bott)

David Page
In honour of his “Angel” Julia Page

Maureen Griffith
In honour of her “Angel” Amy Griffith

Catherine Bartlett/Dave Halliday
In honour of their “Angel” Iris Halliday

HONORARY MEMBERSHIPS

Frank Bott and Family
Canadian Hemophilia Society
British Columbia Chapter
Southern Alberta Region
Northern Alberta Region
Manitoba Chapter
New Brunswick Chapter
Newfoundland and Labrador Chapter
Nova Scotia Chapter
Prince Edward Island Chapter
Quebec Chapter
Hemophilia Saskatchewan
Hemophilia Ontario
Hemophilia Ontario
(On Behalf of the Maynard Family)

Central West Ontario Region
North Western Ontario Region
Ottawa & Eastern Ontario Region
South Western Ontario Region



Dream of a Cure: CHS Research Program
Supporting research towards improving the quality of life for people with
hemophilia and finding a cure have been goals of the Canadian Hemophilia
Society (CHS) since it was founded in 1953. Since 1990, through funds
provided by the Hemophilia Research Million Dollar Club and the CHS, the
CHS provides basic scientific research grants and studentships aimed at
developing treatments for hemophilia and finding a cure.

The following reports describe the projects funded in 2009.

DREAM OF A CURE

An evaluation of the prevalence and functional
significance of non-neutralizing antibodies to
factor VIII
Second year funding

Dr. David Lillicrap
Department of Pathology and Molecular Medicine Queen’s
University – Kingston, Ontario

Co-investigators: Dr. Jerome Teitel, Dr. Georges-Étienne Rivard,
Dr. Irwin Walker

Funded through an unrestricted research grant to the
Canadian Hemophilia Society from Bayer HealthCare.

The development of antibodies to
factor VIII (FVIII) represents the

main treatment-related complication
of current therapies for hemophilia A.
For the past 30 years, this
complication has been evaluated by a
laboratory test that detects only those
antibodies that interfere with FVIII’s
clotting function. There is growing
evidence to suggest that in addition
to antibodies that inhibit the
functional activity of FVIII, some
“non-neutralizing” antibodies are also generated by FVIII
exposure. The prevalence of these antibodies, their overlap with
neutralizing inhibitors and their clinical significance are all
factors that are very poorly characterized and form the basis
for the studies proposed in this research project. In this project,
we will establish a laboratory test to detect and quantify the
levels of antibodies that bind to FVIII in plasma. The test plasma
samples have already been characterized with a functional
antibody test (the Bethesda assay) and thus overlapping
patterns of reactivity will be apparent. Finally, when detected,
we will attempt to correlate the presence of non-neutralizing
antibodies with in vivo FVIII recovery and half-life.
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DREAM OF A CURE

Phenotypic characterization of three
candidate type 2b von Willebrand disease
missense mutants
One year funding

Dr. Maha Othman
Adjunct Assistant Professor, Department of Pathology and
Molecular Medicine, Queen’s University - Kingston, Ontario

Co-investigator: Dr. David Lillicrap

Type 2B von Willebrand disease
(VWD) is a unique bleeding

disorder among all types of VWD
where there is an enhanced
interaction between blood platelets
and the VWF protein. The disease is
known to result from mutations in
certain area of the VWF gene
producing an abnormally adhesive
VWF protein leading to excessive
mucocutaneous bleeding. Not all
patients with type 2B VWD show
similar clinical picture and/or laboratory features. In addition,
some of the confirmatory laboratory testing are not available
in all laboratories or are poorly applied. This infuences the
diagnostic certainty of the disease with an implication on
treatment decisions. A conclusive evidence towards the
clinical diagnosis can be provided by identification of the
genetic mutations responsible for the disease and to
functionally study these mutations to prove its link to the
clinical/ laboratory picture. In this project we aim to study
three novel candidate mutations that we have identified in
patients with type 2B VWD through the Canadian PT-VWD
project. This study will prove whether or not these mutations
are responsible for the clinical and laboratory features
observed in these patients and will validate the treatment
decisions.
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DREAM OF A CURE

The role of X-inactivation in the expression of
hemophilia A in women
Second year funding

Dr. Wenda L. Greer, FCCMG
Professor, Department of Pathology Dalhousie University -
Halifax, Nova Scotia

Co-investigators: Dr. Sue Robinson, Dr. Sarah Dyack

Hemophilia A (HA) is an X-linked
bleeding disorder resulting from

mutations in the F8 gene. One
functional F8 gene is sufficient for
normal clotting. Thus, typically XY
males who interit one mutated F8
gene are affected while
heterozygous XX females are not.
Rarely, heterozygous females with
HA have been described. These can
arise due to unfavourably skewed X
chromosome inactivation (XCI). This
is a dosage compensation mechanism
that causes one X in every female cell to be inactivated early in
development. In most females, approximately half of their cells
inactivate their maternal and half their paternal X. In rare cases,
XCI is skewed. If it is skewed toward the activation of a mutated
gene, a heterozygous female can be affected. A family has
presented with several males and several females affected with
HA. In the females, most cells were expressing the mutated
paternal X chromosome. It is unlikely that chance could account
for the dramatic skewing of XCI leading to 3 affected females.

Our objective is to understand why these females are
expressing HA. Our hypothesis is that it is due to skewed XCIR
resulting from an inherited predisposition for the mutated
X-chromosome to remain active.

Our aims are to:
• determine XCI patterns and correlate these with disease

expression
• determine whether XCIR skewing is more consistent with

genetically influenced or random XCI
• delineate, through microsatellite analysis, a region of the X-

chromosome that is associated with varied susceptibility of XCI
• consider potential candidate genes from this region
• identify the clinical symptoms and standards of care of

carrier females, and their experiences with medical
treatment by interviewing carrier females and healthcare
professionals.

We believe that this family provides a unique opportunity to
study XCI and its role in the expression of HA in heterozygous
females. It also provides an opportunity to document the
clinical phenotype of female carriers who differ in their factor
VIII activities according to their respective XCIR.

DREAM OF A CURE

Risk of ischemic heart disease in hemophilia:
evaluating endothelial function and the
development of atherosclerotic vascular
disease in hemophilia
One year funding

Dr. Shannon Jackson
Department of Medicine and Hematology, University of
Calgary – Calgary, Alberta

Co-investigators: Dr. Man-Chiu Poon, Dr. Robert Card

The deposition of cholesterol and
inflammatory cells within

arteries is termed atherosclerosis
and is the leading cause of death in
Canada. The endothelium is a
protective surface on the arteries
that if disturbed can increase the
risk of developing atherosclerosis
and its complications including
heart attacks and strokes. Early
studies suggest that hemophiliacs
are less likely to die from heart
attacks and strokes than the
average person. However, that has not been proven and
research is needed to find out.

In this study, function of endothelium will be tested with
a specialized ultrasound and finger probe. Abnormal function
of the endothelium is felt to represent early disease of the
arteries which may develop into atherosclerosis and cause
heart attack or stroke.

In this study, an interview will be completed to collect
information on general medical history, risk factors for heart
disease and stroke, hemophilia history, dietary and activity
habits, quality of life, and family history. A physical
examination will be performed and fasting laboratory testing
completed (including collection of blood for storage so that
in the future we can examine the DNA for genetic factors
that may affect endothelial function and/or the
development of heart disease).

Finally, each subject will be followed for 5 or more years
to see what the rate of developing heart disease and strokes
is. This and the above data will be compared to a control
group of male firefighters who have participated in a study
called Firefighters and Their Endothelium (FATE). This study
will start in Calgary with approximately 30 subjects with
hemophilia and eventually be expanded to at least one other
hemophilia centre in Canada and include a total of
approximately 100 subjects with hemophilia.
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DREAM OF A CURE

Use of ports in Canadian Hemophilia
Prophylaxis Study (CHPS)
Lab work studentship – Summer 2009 funding

Samantha Chait
University of Western Ontario
Under the supervision of Dr. Brian Feldman,
Hospital for Sick Children in Toronto

Funded through a research grant to the Canadian
Hemophilia Society from Bayer HealthCare.

Preventative treatment with blood
clotting factor for severe hemophilia

A is likely to be more effective than
treatment given only when joint
bleeding occurs. However, preventative
treatment is very expensive. For the past
11 years we have been studying 55 boys
on an ongoing basis to determine
whether preventative treatment using a
“tailored” approach can help prevent
some of the problems associated with
hemophilia, while at the same time minimizing frequency and
cost of treatment. At the beginning of the study, patients are
given weekly treatments of clotting factor. If an unacceptable
amount of bleeding occurs, the frequency of factor infusions is
increased to twice a week. If unacceptable bleeding continues,
infusions are increased to alternate day frequency. In order to
determine how well the patients are doing, we are recording
the number of joint bleeds, number of joints with recurrent
bleeding, as well as physiotherapy assessments. In addition, we
are collecting data on the cost of tailored prophylaxis. We are
also following the use of ports in patients, as our experience
with ports in this study is noticeably better than that in the
published literature. Enrollment onto the study is now closed,
with continuing follow-up of those enrolled. The cohort will
be followed for an additional 5 years.

DREAM OF A CURE

Use of amphipathic helical peptides coupled
to nanofibrous micrispheres to control
hemorrhagic external bleeding in
hemophiliacs
First year funding

Dr. Mark Blostein
Lady Davis Institute for Medical Research McGill University –
Montreal, Quebec

Co-investigator: Dr. Jake Baralet

The hereditary hemophilias are the
most common inherited severe

bleeding disorders and are
characterized by lifelong bleeding,
both spontaneous, internal bleeding
as well external bleeding due to
injury, most commonly from surgical
procedures. The current research
grant proposes to develop a new
biocompatible matrix employing
nanotechnology that is hemostatic
by incorporating a peptide that
accelerates blood coagulation and will therefore stop
bleeding. This peptide was discovered in my laboratory
and reduces bleeding in animal models of hemorrhage.
Therefore, attaching this peptide to “nanotechnology”
based materials has great promise as a novel agent to
reduce bleeding from external hemorrhagic injuries. The
methodology will include utilizing standard biochemical
techniques to characterize the material followed by the
testing of the biocompatible material in animal models.
The development of this product is especially relevant to the
goals of the Canadian Hemophilia Society by discovering
new materials to control external bleeding in hemophiliacs
particularly after surgical procedures.



Care Until Cure

The Care Until Cure Research Program was established in the year 2000 in
collaboration with Wyeth Canada. Wyeth Canada is engaged in the discovery,
development and commercialization of human pharmaceuticals through
recombinant DNA and other technologies.

This program allows Canadian investigators to conduct research on various medical and
psychosocial aspects of bleeding disorders. Grants are given for clinical research, including
outcome evaluation, in fields relevant to improving the quality of life of people with hemophilia,
people with von Willebrand disease or other inherited bleeding disorders, people with related
conditions such as HIV or hepatitis C, as well as carriers of an inherited bleeding disorder.

The following reports describe projects funded in 2009.
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CARE UNTIL CURE

Non-steroidal anti-inflammatory drugs and
menorrhagia revisited
Second year funding (2008 funding and work deferred into
2009 because of delay in ethics approval)

Dr. Rochelle Winikoff, FRCP
Staff hematologist
CHU Sainte-Justine - Montreal, Quebec

Co-investigators: Dr. Sylvain Chemtob, Dr. Michèle David,
Dr. Diane Francoeur, Dr. Georges-Étienne Rivard

Heavy menstrual bleeding
(menorrhagia) is an important

health care problem. It is a common
condition that results in considerable
morbidity and cost to society. Non-
steroidal anti-inflammatory drugs
(NSAIDs) can successfully decrease
menstrual blood flow in women with
menorrhagia. They work largely by
blocking the production of
prostaglandins which are chemical
substances responsible for controlling
blood flow in the uterus. NSAIDs are not widely used for this
purpose mainly because the response is often modest and or
unpredictible. The variable response to NSAIDs among
women with menorrhagia is not well understood. Our goal is
to optimize therapy for menorrhagia by identifying a
subgroup of women that is most likely to respond well to
NSAIDs and to establish a clear place for NSAIDs in the
treatment of menorrhagia. We hypothesize that a subset of
women with menorrhagia related to high levels of

prostacyclin (a substance that causes dilation of blood vessels)
will have a superior response to NSAID therapy than those
without. The presence of other prostaglandin related
menstrual symptoms may also be important clinical predictors
of response to NSAIDs in women with menorrhagia. In this
study adult women with menorrhagia will be treated with an
NSAID for two consecutive menstrual periods and their
clinical response assessed. Potential clinical predictors of
response to NSAID treatment will be collected including
baseline prostaglandin urinary measures. Clinical predictors of
response to NSAID treatment will be then be determined. The
results of this study should help clinicians identify women for
whom NSAID therapy should be considered upfront to treat
menorrhagia. Clinical indices including baseline prostacyclin
measurements could be a part of the initial clinical evaluation
for menorrhagia and could help distinguish between women
with menorrhagia who are likely to respond to treatment
with NSAIDs and those who are not, in whom alternative
therapies may be more beneficial. A similar treatment
strategy could eventually be applied to women with
menorrhagia related to bleeding disorders.

CARE UNTIL CURE

Development of a clinical history assessment
tool for bleeding disorders
First year funding

Dr. Catherine Hayward
McMaster University and Hamilton Health Sciences
Dept. of Pathology and Molecular Medicine
McMaster University Medical Centre – Hamilton, Ontario

Co-investigators: Dr. Menaka Pai, Prof. Nancy Heddle,
Dr. Richard Cook.
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CARE UNTIL CURE

The assessment of the minimal effective and
tolerated dose of tranexamic acid in women
with menorrhagia who have bleeding
disorders
First year funding

Dr. Katherine Sue Robinson
Dept. of Medicine, Division of Adult Hematology
QEII Health Sciences Centre – Halifax, Nova Scotia

Co-principal Investigator: Dr. Victoria Price
IWK Health Centre - Halifax, Nova Scotia

Co-investigators: Dr. Tamara Macdonald, Prof. Mohamed
Abdolell, Dr. Eileen McBride, Dr. Nancy Van Eyk,
Dr. Joan Wenning.

Many women have heavy periods
and this can be associated with

low blood, tiredness and inability to
carry out normal activities.
Approximately 10-30 % of these
women will have an underlying
bleeding disorder. There is a drug
called tranexamic acid which is
commonly used and is effective in
reducing menstrual flow. However,
up to 1/3 of women have side
affects and they are more common
at higher doses. In the medical

Bleeding problems are common in
the general population, but they

can be challenging to assess. This is
because healthy people can
experience some types of bleeding
(e.g. mild bruises and nosebleeds) and
because abnormal bleeding is
sometimes mild in severity. To assess
patients with possible bleeding
problems, doctors traditionally ask
many questions about excessive
bleeding. Patients often find it
difficult to answer so many questions during an
appointment, and doctors are unsure which questions are
most important. A brief, standardized questionnaire would be
helpful to ensure that patients are asked important
questions, using language that is easy to understand.

Our research group has collected a large amount of
information on the symptoms and laboratory findings for
over 300 patients with bleeding problems. We propose to use
statistical methods to analyze this information and develop a
brief questionnaire. We will give this questionnaire to a large
group of patients and healthy people to fill out, to explore
what symptoms are common in patients with the most
common types of bleeding disorders (undefined bleeding
disorders and platelet secretion defects), and what their risks
of bleeding are. I am optimistic that the questionnaire will
help doctors decide which patients have blood clotting
problems and need to have further investigations done. It
will also help us learn more about the most common types of
bleeding disorders, and how they can impact patients’ lives.
This research has potential to improve patient care, by
generating evidence on the best way to assess bleeding
symptoms, how they manifest in different types of bleeding
disorders, and how to optimize treatment of bleeding.

CARE UNTIL CURE

Understanding health and treatment decision-
making among young people with hemophilia:
a youth perspective
First year funding

Dr. Kathryn Webert
Department of Medicine, McMaster University –
Hamilton, Ontario

Co-investigators: Prof. Nancy Heddle, Dr. Anthony Chan,
Dr. Irwin Walker, Ms. Shannon Lane.

The first generation of young people with hemophilia to
have grown up using primary prophylaxis are “coming of

age” and making the transition from childhood to adolescence
and early adulthood. At this point, they may decide to continue
with prophylaxis or switch to on-demand therapy. There is no

clear evidence suggesting that either
one of these treatments is superior in
adulthood and nothing is known about
how young people make the decision
about which treatment to use as they
mature. We know that patient
decision-making about medical
treatment involves considering the
scientific evidence, but it is also
influenced by patients’ attitudes, life
experiences, feelings about their
disease, values and beliefs. This
research is concerned with understanding these non-medical
aspects of decision-making around hemophilia treatments. To
find out what the main factors are in their decision-making, we
will conduct interviews and a focus group with 15 – 29-year old
patients with hemophilia in Southern Ontario, followed by three
focus groups of similar patients from across Canada. The results
of this research will help us to understand how young people
with hemophilia make decisions about their treatment, and will
be used to develop strategies for discussing treatment choices
with this age group.
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HEMOSTASIS FELLOWSHIP PROGRAM

Developing a prediction tool for clinically
significant bleeding in the pediatric intensive
care unit
One year funding

Dr. Paul Moorehead
Dept. of Pediatrics, Division of Hematology / Oncology
Children’s Hospital of Eastern Ontario – Ottawa, Ontario

Bleeding is a danger for many patients in the Pediatric
Intensive Care Unit (PICU), because they may have had

major surgery, traumatic injury, or disease that may cause
bleeding. In this project, we will look at several different

Hemostasis Fellowship Program
The Novo Nordisk Canada Inc. – Canadian Hemophilia Society –
Association of Hemophilia Clinic Directors of Canada Fellowship
in Congenital and Acquired Bleeding Disorders is a fellowship
program established in the fall of 2001. Novo Nordisk has a
leading position within areas such as coagulation disorders, manufactures and markets
pharmaceutical products and services that make a significant difference to patients,
the medical profession and society.

The goal of this fellowship program is to provide fellows in hematology or other
relevant fields the opportunity to acquire clinical or research skills necessary to
improve the care and quality of lives of patients with hemophilia and other congenital
or acquired bleeding disorders.

The following report describes the project funded in 2009.

literature, there are different dosing schedules and there is
one commonly recommended in Canada. Women with
underlying bleeding disorders may require higher doses of
this medication compared to those who do not. In our study,
we want to find the lowest effective dose of tranexamic acid
for girls and women with heavy periods who have bleeding
disorders and we think this will be lower then the usual
recommended dose. If our results support this, it may
contribute to changing how we presently prescribe this
medication and may provide a better option for women with
heavy periods in particular those with bleeding disorders. We
have just started a Women with Bleeding Disorders Clinic
and hope that this project will lead to better care for our
patients and more research in the future.

kinds of information (information about patients such as age
and weight, information about why patients are admitted at
PICU, and information from
blood tests) to find the
information that best predicts
which patients in the PICU
will have problems with
bleeding. This project will give
doctors a way to know which
patients in the PICU are at
higher risk of bleeding.
Knowing which patients are
at higher risk will help doctors
find ways to prevent bleeding
before it occurs and to stop
bleeding when it happens.
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Youth
File

Volunteer
File “Volunteers do not

necessarily have the time;
they just have the heart.”

–Elizabeth Andrew
h

Marion Stolte
Chair, National Volunteer
Development Committee

The heart of a volunteer is priceless.
This was certainly evident at Rendez-
vous 2009 held early May in Ottawa.

Each of the volunteers who came from
across the country, representing their
chapter, showed dedication and a
commitment to working to see quality of
life improved for all people with an
inherited bleeding disorder and to find a
cure.

It is always a privilege to rub shoulders
with such dedicated people. Both
presentations that were held on Saturday
morning, Philanthropy and Volunteer
Project Development, were designed to
give volunteers tools and resources in both
fundraising and planning events that they
could take back to their chapters and use.
The Volunteer Development Committee
continues to add more tools to the
volunteer toolbox. Be sure to take
advantage of the tools and use the ones
you need in your chapter.

The presentations that were held
Saturday afternoon on hepatitis C and
transition from pediatric to adult clinics
certainly also hit a responsive chord. Many
attended both of the sessions. In fact, in
the hepatitis C presentation, it was a
highlight to hear a ‘hemophiliac volunteer’
who has had a liver transplant share his
story with us. It was quite interesting to
learn that he had a significant impact on
another key volunteer in our society, who
was encouraged as a teen that he could
pursue the career he wanted, even with his
hemophilia.

Volunteers make a difference – in the
lives of one another personally as well as
organizationally!

Thank you to all of you who make this
organization as strong as it is. Together, we
are making a difference.

Hello everyone,
My name is Maxime Lacasse-Germain

and I am an art teacher in Montreal. Since
May 8, I am the co-chair, with Sarah
Bradshaw, of the CHS National Youth
Committee. Before going on, I’d like to
acknowledge the tremendous job done by
my predecessor, Emil Wijnker.

During Rendez-vous 2009 held on the
May 7–10 weekend, some 20 enthusiastic
young people from across Canada
gathered at the Château Laurier Hotel to
review our activities to date and to
prepare for the remainder of the year.

Maxime Lacasse-Germain
Co-chair, National Youth
Committee

There are many nice projects coming
down the road: the M² Program, a
mentoring program for young people who
want to become involved in the CHS; Drive
your Car, Drive your Care, an upcoming
pilot project in Ontario and Quebec to
raise awareness among young adults of the
importance of playing a more active role in
their health; and information material that
will eventually be distributed in clinics. All
these projects are being developed and put
into action thanks to the time and hard
work of the newest generation of CHS
members. Congratulations to everyone
involved!

Several meetings are also being planned
for this year. On September 11–13, we will
be gathering in Montreal to develop an
action plan for 2009-2010. And on
October 23–25, the Walk the Talk
conference will be held in Magog, Quebec.
This October meeting is an opportunity for
committee members to acquire the skills
and knowledge needed to become leaders
in their provincial chapters.

Once again, congratulations to
everyone! The committee could not
succeed without the hard work of its
members.

The Canadian
Hemophilia
Society

October
23 to 25

2009

2ND YOUTH LEADERSHIP WEEKEND

The National Youth Committee will be hosting its second Youth
Leadership Workshop at the Auberge Estrimont, in Orford, Quebec,

from October 23 to 25, 2009. This event is limited to
25 participants from all corners of Canada.

If you are 18 to 25 years old, don't miss this opportunity:
Apply as soon as possible by contacting

Hélène Bourgaize at hbourgaize@hemophilia.ca.
This second edition will allow you to learn more about blood

products, have your medical questions answered by an expert, learn
more about the Canadian Hemophilia Society, and much more.

The deadline for applications is August 14, 2009. - H.B.
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by David Page
CHS Executive Director

Factor
The

Blood

� Canadian participants sought
for clinical study of long-
acting factor VIII

May 5, 2009 – An international phase II
clinical trial to compare an experimental
long-acting recombinant factor VIII
formulation with a current product, Kogenate
FS®, is looking for Canadian patients with
severe hemophilia A to participate in the
study.

Called the Kogenate Liplong Study, the
goal is to measure the safety and efficacy of a
new formulation of recombinant factor VIII
that is reconstituted with synthetic liposomes.
A liposome is a tiny globule with properties
similar to a cell membrane. The experimental
product is called BAY 79-4980. It is hoped
that the addition of liposomes will prolong
factor VIII activity. If successful, people with
hemophilia A who currently need prophylaxis
three times per week would need only one
infusion per week to gain the same preventive
effect.

The study is a randomized double-blind
study, meaning that the participants will not
know if they are receiving Kogenate FS or the
experimental therapy. One group of patients
will be given three infusions of Kogenate FS
per week, while the other group will be given
one infusion of BAY 79-4980 and two placebo
infusions. The study lasts 52 weeks.

To be eligible for the study, patients must:
• be aged 12 to 70 years
• have severe hemophilia A (less than 1%
factor VIII)

• have had more than 150 exposure days to
factor VIII

• be on on-demand treatment with a
minimum of one bleed per month, or on
secondary prophylaxis treatment with not
more than three infusions per week
(secondary prophylaxis is defined as
prophylaxis that was begun after joint
damage had occurred or to prevent bleeding
in a target joint)

• have no measurable inhibitor activity and
no history of factor VIII inhibitor antibody
formation.
A complete list of inclusion and exclusion

criteria can be found on the following Web

site: www.clinicaltrials.gov/ct2/show?term=
liplong&trank=1

Participants in the study will be required
to visit a study site nine times during the
year-long study. Study sites are located in
the adult hemophilia treatment centres in
Edmonton, Calgary, Toronto, Ottawa and
Halifax. Patients will be reimbursed for their
travel costs.

Patients interested in participating in
this clinical trial should contact their own
hemophilia clinic to discuss the possibility
of enrolling. They could then be referred to
one of the study sites.

Editor’s Note: This article is intended solely
to inform readers of this clinical trial and
the patient recruitment currently underway.
Brand names of treatment products are
provided for information only. Their
inclusion is not an endorsement of a
particular product, company or study.

� Factor VIII concentrates
strongly suspected in vCJD
infection in U.K. hemophiliac

June 16, 2009 – In the Winter 2009 issue,
Hemophilia Today reported on the case of a
person with hemophilia in the U.K. who died
in 2008, and upon autopsy was detected to
have the abnormal prion protein that causes
variant Creutzfeldt-Jakob Disease (vCJD).

The patient did not die of vCJD and
never showed any symptoms of this disease
when he was alive. The patient was in his
70s when he died of a completely unrelated
cause. This is the first time that the vCJD
prion protein has been found in a patient
with hemophilia, or any patient treated
with plasma products.

In mid-June, British health authorities
announced their findings on the origin of
his vCJD infection. They calculate it as 99%
probable that the infection was caused by
clotting factor concentrate and not by
other causes—notably, ingestion of beef
infected with bovine spongiform
encephalopathy (BSE), surgery of
transfusion of red cells. It is important to
remember, however, that there have been
no clinical cases of vCJD in a person with
hemophilia.

For updates, see www.hemophilia.ca
(Safe, Secure Blood Supply).

Meanwhile, research continues into the
development of a vCJD screening test for
blood donors and a filter for removing
prions from donated blood. Both these
safety measures are considered very

advanced in development.
The subject of vCJD was widely discussed

at the 8th Annual Symposium of the
International Expert Advisory Group, held
March 18-19 in Ottawa, titled Iterative Risk
Assessment Processes for Policy
Development Under Conditions of
Uncertainty / Emerging Infectious Diseases.
The U.S. Food and Drug Administration
stated that it stood by its 2006 risk
assessment of plasma products
manufactured from American plasma. The
FDA has estimated that the risk of
contracting vCJD for a person with severe
hemophilia A who uses significant quantities
of factor VIII concentrates made from U.S.
plasma is between 1 in 15,000 per year and
1 in 15,000,000 per year, depending on
quantities infused and on the ability of the
different manufacturing processes to
remove prions. Factor VIII – von Willebrand
factor products currently marketed in
Canada are Humate P® (CSL Behring) and
Wilate® (Octapharma).

While data on prion clearance in plasma-
derived factor IX products used in
Canada—Immunine® (Baxter) and Mononine®

(CSL Behring)—are scarce, these products are
considered to have an even lower risk due to
different steps in the manufacturing process.

All licensed plasma derivatives used in
Canada such as factor VIII and IX clotting
factor concentrates, immune globulins and
albumin are manufactured from either U.S.
or Canadian plasma. No cases of vCJD have
been reported in either country (with the
exception of several individuals who had
spent most of their lives in the U.K. where
the vast majority of the 200 cases worldwide
have occurred). Plasma-derived factor VIII
concentrates are made from cryoprecipitate,
which seems to concentrate prions. Almost
all Canadians with hemophilia A switched to
recombinant factor VIII (rFVIII) in the early
to mid 1990s. Although recombinant
products were stabilized early on with
plasma-derived human albumin, albumin
has never been implicated in transmission of
vCJD and patients on rFVIII are not at risk.
Albumin is no longer used in the
manufacture of rFVIII products available in
Canada (Advate®, Helixate FS®, Kogenate FS®

and Xyntha®).
Since 1998, plasma from U.K. donors has

not been used in the manufacture of
fractionated plasma products. Since 1999,
people who have spent an extended period
in the U.K. have been deferred from blood
and plasma donation in Canada and many
other parts of the world.
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Medical
News

� Adding boceprevir to
peginterferon/ribavirin significantly
improves sustained virological response
in chronic hepatitis C patients

Final results of the HCV SPRINT-1 study
showed boceprevir, Schering-Plough’s
investigational oral HCV protease inhibitor,
in combination with peginterferon alfa-2b
(PegIntron) and ribavirin (Rebetol),
significantly increased sustained virologic
response (SVR) rates with 28 and 48 weeks
of therapy compared to current standard of
care, peginterferon and ribavirin for 48
weeks. The study demonstrated that a 48-
week boceprevir regimen achieved a 75
percent SVR rate in patients who received 4
weeks of PegIntron and Rebetol followed by
the addition of boceprevir (800 mg 3 times
daily) for 44 weeks (boceprevir P/R lead-in
regimen). In a 28-week boceprevir P/R lead-
in regimen, 56 percent of patients achieved
SVR. “These results are very exciting and
provide important insights to help further
define response guided therapy…” said Paul
Kwo, MD, lead investigator of the study.
“Building on these results, the boceprevir
Phase III clinical program individualizes
treatment based on response, utilizing RVR
[rapid virologic response] criteria at week 4
of boceprevir treatment to determine overall
duration of therapy. Based on the RVR rate
seen in this Phase II study, we are hopeful
that the majority of patients can be treated
with 28 weeks of therapy.”

Read more at:
www.hivandhepatitis.com/2009icr/easl/
docs/042809_b.html
www.biospace.com/news_story.aspx?
StoryID=136231&full=1

� Noninvasive hepatitis C test nearly as
good as a biopsy

In a recent study, a noninvasive method
for determining liver damage called
transient elastography was shown to be as

accurate as a liver biopsy in people with
HCV. Elastography, which uses an
ultrasound machine to detect the
elasticity or stiffness of the liver, has
proved in some studies to be quite
effective and has already gained
increasing acceptance in Europe.
Elastography results matched the results
of liver biopsies about 85 percent of the
time. In the remaining cases, where there
was disparity in the results, most people
had an elastography score indicating more
liver damage than was found in the
biopsy. The authors conclude that
elastography could be useful in large
clinical studies and that the technology
could one day achieve greater accuracy. In
the interim, they encourage physicians to
be cautious about interpreting a single
test result, whether from elastography or
biopsy, particularly when the result
indicates little to no liver damage while
other tests—such as elevated liver
enzymes—suggest that liver damage is
likely.

Read more at:
www.poz.com/articles/hiv_elastography_
liver_761_16254.shtml

� Adding telaprevir improves sustained
response to pegylated interferon plus
ribavirin in genotype 1 chronic
hepatitis C patients (PROVE3)

At the 44th Annual Meeting of the
European Association for the Study of the
Liver, researchers presented data on
telaprevir of Vertex Pharmaceuticals from
the PROVE3 study, a Phase 2b study of 453
genotype 1 chronic HCV patients who did
not achieve SVR with a prior course of
pegylated interferon plus ribavirin. It was
demonstrated that all treatment groups
receiving a telaprevir-containing regimen
had significantly higher SVR rates than the
standard-of-care pegylated interferon/
ribavirin arm. Addition of ribavirin improved
efficacy compared with the telaprevir/
pegylated interferon dual regimen.

Read more at:
www.hivandhepatitis.com/2009icr/easl/
docs/050109_a.html

� Aethlon Medical announces data
supported strategy to increase
hepatitis C cure rates

Aethlon Medical, Inc. announced data that
supports the advancement of the Aethlon
Hemopurifier® as an adjunct therapy to

increase HCV cure rates. The Hemopurifier is
a first-in-class medical device that assists
the immune response in combating
infectious disease through real-time
therapeutic filtration of infectious viruses
and immunosuppressive proteins. In HCV
care, the device inhibits viral replication
through selective elimination of virus in
circulation and assists to preserve immune
cells by removing toxic proteins shed from
the surface of HCV. Results from over 20
HCV treatments indicated an average viral
load reduction of 41 percent during each
four-hour Hemopurifier treatment. Aethlon
projects that a patient with a high viral load
of 7 million IU/mL would be reduced to
undetectable HCV levels after
approximately three days of continuous
treatment. Studies were conducted in India
in highly health compromised HCV patients
who suffer from end-stage renal disease
requiring regular kidney dialysis treatment.
Studies have also demonstrated the
Hemopurifier is effective in capturing a
broad-spectrum of viruses untreatable with
drug therapy, including several of world’s
deadliest bioterror and pandemic threats.

Read more at:
www.medicalnewstoday.com/articles/1437
35.php

� High coffee consumption may slow
hepatitis C progression

Increased coffee consumption may slow the
progression of liver damage caused by
hepatitis C virus infection, researchers
reported in a 2008 poster at the 59th
Annual Meeting of the American
Association for the Study of Liver Diseases.
Patients who self-reported drinking three or
more cups of coffee per day were less likely
to have liver disease progression than those
who drank less coffee daily.

Read more at:
http://pegintron.se/arkiv/aasld-2008-
high-coffee-consumption-may-slow-
hepatitis-c-progression

� Patients with resolved hepatitis C
may still be contagious

Patients with chronic hepatitis C that has
been resolved through therapy or immune
response may still be able to infect others
with the virus.

Read more at:
www.medilexicon.com/medicalnews.php?
newsid=148905

Hepatitis & HIV
Press Review
by Michel Long, CHS program
development coordinator and Dr. Elena
Vlassikhina, volunteer collaborator
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All about muscles —
Part 3
by Catherine van Neste, PT
Chantal Lapointe, PT
Nichan Zourikian, PT

Previous articles helped broaden your
knowledge of the physiology of
muscle injuries, the causes of

recurrences and the ways to prevent such
recurrences. Today’s article deals with the
clinical aspects of muscle bleeds: how to
recognize them and their possible long-
term complications.

The poster presentation Early
Identification and Management of
Muscle Bleeds by Nichan Zourikian,
physiotherapist at Montreal’s Sainte-
Justine Hospital, served as an inspiration
for this article. Excerpts have been
reproduced with his permission.

Identifying muscle bleeds
Muscle bleeds account for

approximately 10-30% of all
musculoskeletal bleeds in people with
hemophilia (PWH) (1,2). They occur less
frequently than joint bleeds; therefore,
PWH (and primary, emergency care-givers)
may be less familiar with the early
recognition, treatment and potential
complications associated with these
bleeds*. The first signs of a bleed are
usually not visually “impressive”: the
INITIAL, EARLY indications of muscle
bleeds, are pain or stiffness on movement
or at rest (3,4) (i.e. not swelling or bruising)*.
It is important, therefore, NEVER to rely on
outward signs alone to determine whether
or not a bleed is present because delaying
administration of first aid will only worsen
the problem. When in doubt, it is always
better to administer a dose of factor, as in
the case of hemarthroses (dosed according
to the recommendations of your
treatment centre nurse).

Once bleeding is well established, you
may notice other classic signs: muscle
weakness, swelling, heat, increased pain,
hematoma and loss of sensation in the
limb (secondary to pressure on the nerves
that is sometimes present during more
serious bleeds). As with joint bleeds, your
tendency will be to assume a “pain relief”
position to avoid stretching the injured
muscle: for example with a bleed in the
muscle behind your thigh, you may walk
on the balls of your feet. Alternatively,
with a bleed in your biceps muscle, the
elbow will usually be more comfortable
when resting in a partially bent position. If
you begin early treatment with factor
replacement and are careful to rest the
limb (e.g. supporting it with a sling, pillow,
wheelchair, or other means) at the first
signs and symptoms, your chances of a
speedy recovery improve. The key to
success will then depend on compliance
with the therapies suggested by your
physiotherapist. Specific exercises and a
very progressive return to activities will
help lead to recovery with a minimal risk
of recurrence or complications (2,9).

Associated complications
A major bleed or frequent recurrences can
result in the following complications:

FREQUENT COMPLICATIONS
• Compression of the nerves
(Compartment syndrome): symptoms
range from loss of sensation to muscle
weakness and can even result in
paralysis. These sequelae or effects can
be temporary or permanent (2,4,5,6,10).

LESS FREQUENT COMPLICATIONS
• Ischemia of the muscles: stoppage or
reduction of blood flow to the involved
muscles, due to the pressure caused by
the bleed. Compressed muscles may no
longer adequately receive the blood they
need to survive. Tissue death can lead to
permanent deformity (Volkmann’s
contracture) (2,4,5,6,10).

• Myositis ossificans: calcification at the
site of the injured muscle, generally after
a muscle contusion, especially during
repeated bleeds, often caused by a too
rapid return to physical activity (7).

• Pseudotumours: enlargements occurring
when hematomas become encased in the
muscle and spread progressively. Often
associated with repeated muscle bleeds

that are not optimally treated. Can lead
to destruction of the bone (2,8,10).

These complications may be avoided if
proper treatment is begun as soon as signs
and symptoms appear. The professionals in
your treatment centre are in the best
position to guide you.

Note: Thankfully, because of the general
availability of replacement factor and
access to hemophilia medical treatment,
the last three complications listed above
are now seen less often in Canada.

To summarize:
1) If pain or any of the other signs and

symptoms mentioned above are present,
or if in doubt, treat with factor.

2) Rest the affected limb.
3) Contact and consult your hemophilia

treatment centre (nurse, doctor,
physiotherapist…).

This ends the series of articles on muscle
injuries. We hope that we have shed light
on any questions you may have had.

* Verbatim extracts of the poster of Nichan
Zourikian, physiotherapist at Montréal’s Sainte-
Justine Hospital, presented at the XXVIII World
Hemophilia Congress held in Istanbul in June 2008.
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by Clarke Dale, RSW, Child and
Adolescent Psychiatry, Eastern Health,
Newfoundland and Labrador

Iwould like to start
by congratulating
the CHS for such an

excellent Medical and
Scientific Symposium! I
know I speak on behalf
of all attendees in
saying Rendez-vous
2009 in Ottawa was
one of the best
Rendez-vous yet.

I would also like to thank the CHS on
behalf of the Canadian Social Workers in
Hemophilia Care (CSWHC) for enabling us
as a group to come together and combine
our efforts to promote and provide the
highest quality of social work care to the
bleeding disorders community.

One project, which the CSWHC is very
excited about, is the Parents Empowering
Parents (PEP) Program. This is a parent
education program facilitated by social
workers, nurses and trained parents. The

SocialWorkers
Face-to-Face

interactive sessions are
designed to provide parents
with a solid knowledge base,
highly successful parenting
skills, and techniques and
continuing education related
to bleeding disorders.

PEP has been available in
the United States for several
years now. In May 2008, at
the Saskatoon AGM, the
CSWHC was provided with a
full-day workshop on PEP. The
CHS Program Committee has
endorsed PEP and Bayer Canada will
provide funding for a train-the-trainer
weekend workshop to take place in
Montreal in October 2009. We hope to
have a group of 20-25 social workers,
nurses and parents of young children with
bleeding disorders from across Canada
attend this training workshop so they can
then offer PEP to other parents of children
with bleeding disorders in the future. More
information and details about the PEP
training workshop will follow.

The CSWHC has approved the social
work standards of practice. This will ensure
continued high quality care. We will also
provide direction and guidance to existing
social workers who work with individuals
with bleeding disorders. They will be
especially important to new social workers.
These standards will be an integral part of

CANHC is now
on the Web!

The Canadian Hemophilia Society
revised its Web site earlier this year—
and, hopefully, you’ve had a chance to

go and check it out.
There is a new section on the Canadian

Association of Nurses in Hemophilia Care
(CANHC). You will find the CANHC logo in
the left column of the home page. Click on

the logo to get to our
site and learn more
about our integral role
in hemophilia care in
Canada.

There are currently
3 documents available
on our site:

CANHC Constitution: We maintain our
Constitution document updated and is
now available online.

CANHC Mentorship Program: CANHC
feels it is very important to mentor our
new nurses until they are comfortable in
their new role. Mentoring is available to
nurses who do not have a senior nurse to
help them along in their own clinic. This
program has proven to be very beneficial.
Program guidelines are available on our site.

CANHC Job Description: Nurses are an
important part of the comprehensive care
team. We are the ones that are allotted the
most time in clinic, and therefore have the
most contact with patients. A
comprehensive description of the many
jobs performed by the hemophilia nurse
coordinator is available online.

CANHC is new to the CHS Web site.
Documents are currently available in
English only and we will soon be posting
the French content. As we become more
comfortable with this, we will be adding
more information and resources.

So please, come visit our site. If you have
any suggestions on how we can improve or
add to the content, please contact either
Lori Laudenbach at
lori.laudenbach@lhsc.on.ca or myself at
dobelliv2@serha.ca.

The
Nurses’ Station

Dorine Belliveau
BScN, RN

Clarke Dale, RSW

a social work manual that is currently
being developed for new social workers .
The current revision of the standards was
completed by Connie Shrubsole.

Planning is underway to revise the
social work Web page on the CHS Web
site. This will include: a social work
overview, social work brochure, reasons
for social work referrals, and a social work
history and chronology of hemophilia
care.

Linda Waterhouse’s term as co-chair of
the CSWHC has ended and I am now the
co-chair for a two-year term. Connie
continues as co-chair for another year.
Linda will remain as past co-chair and will
continue to provide her support to both
Connie and me. I would like to take this
opportunity to thank Linda for all of her
hard work.

by Dorine Belliveau, BScN, RN
Moncton Hemophilia Clinic,
New Brunswick, CANHC President

Canadian Social Workers in
Hemophilia Care

Canadian Association of
Nurses in Hemophilia Care
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by Judy DesBrisay, British Columbia

From April 3 to 5, twenty-one women
affected by bleeding disorders from
across British Columbia, Alberta,

Saskatchewan and Manitoba attended a
CHS regional workshop in Calgary.
Participants included women with von
Willebrand disease (type 1, type 2N, type 3),
hemophilia B, factor V deficiency and
symptomatic carriers of hemophilia A
and B.

The goal of the workshop was to give
women living with bleeding disorders,
including women who are not directly
affected but whose daughters have a
bleeding disorder, an opportunity to learn
from one another and from diverse
healthcare professionals with expertise in
bleeding disorders. The workshop was
made possible thanks to an unrestricted

clear and concise
overview of genetic
options for women
with bleeding
disorders. She
highlighted the
importance of
genetic testing and
counseling in the
management of care
for individuals and
families living with a

bleeding disorder.
Dr. Lesley Street
talked us through
valuable information
about the causes and
management of
different types of
anemia. She
responded readily to
our inquiries and
gave us guidelines on nutritional and iron
supplement options.

Dr. Susan Baranowski’s work with the
Calgary clinic team
includes consultation
with teens as well as
adults in regards to
gynecological and
obstetrical issues. Her
comprehensive talk
about menstruation,
pregnancy and
childbirth, managing

Female
Factor

educational grant from CSL Behring. The
Canadian Hemophilia Society’s four
western provincial chapters also
generously contributed funds towards the
expenses of the weekend.

The opening presentation was given by
Clare Cecchini, CHS program coordinator,
who gave a historical overview of CHS
programs for women. A panel of women
of varied ages then shared personal stories
about living with a bleeding disorder. Their
life experiences resonated with our own
situations and added new dimensions to
our understanding of how bleeding
disorders affect women in the different
life stages.

Saturday morning consisted of plenary
sessions presented by Calgary experts in
bleeding disorders. In addition to sharing
their expertise and clinical experiences
related to women’s bleeding disorders,
the workshop presenters conveyed

understanding and
compassion toward
those of us with
bleeding disorders.

Dr. Shannon
Jackson described
various bleeding
disorders that can
affect women,
including specific

bleeding problems and symptoms at
various life stages. Rachael Ferrier, MSc, a
certified genetic counselor, provided a

Dr. Shannon Jackson

Rachael Ferrier, MSc

Dr. Lesley Street

Dr. Susan Baranowski

The

W omen with
bleeding disorders:

life stages

continued on next page
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the adult years and menopause was lucid
and empathetic.

The final morning session dealt with
the topic of comprehensive care for
women with bleeding disorders. Members
of the newly established Calgary women’s
clinic presented important information
about their screening, diagnosis,
management and support services for
women with bleeding disorders. I was
struck by the improvements in all of these
areas since my youth and early adulthood.

After lunch, Linda Tholl, a psychologist
who is also personally affected by a
bleeding disorder, spoke of a lifetime of
evolving womanly issues related to
bleeding disorders. Adolescence,
adulthood and the senior years each
present unique challenges that can affect
quality of life, and we were encouraged to
find a balance in managing our bleeding
disorders throughout the lifespan.

To finish off a long and stimulating
day, Megan Armstrong was invited to
introduce us to her knowledge and
enthusiasm about belly-dancing! What an
energized session of bouncing bodies,
brightly hued scarves and smiling faces
filled the room. There is certainly more
than one way to stay active!

Informal networking and ongoing
discussions took place throughout the day
and during our night on the town
organized at a nearby restaurant.

The first session on Sunday morning
was devoted to musculoskeletal issues and
women. Physiotherapist Julia Brooks
outlined ways in which anemia, arthritis,
osteoporosis and injuries are affected by
bleeding disorders. She spoke about
prevention and management of bleeding

problems while stressing the need to
“tailor your activity to your personal
situation.” Components of physical activity
were discussed and to emphasize the
benefits of activity, basic pedometers were
distributed to the group. We paced the
hotel corridors with our fellow
participants while our pedometers
recorded the accumulated steps en route
to fitness, thus having fun, as Julia
recommended!

Deb Gue, RN, from Vancouver’s Adult
Hemophilia Clinic,
led a session on
Navigating the ER.
Participants were
divided into small
groups to discuss ER
experiences and to
do some role-
playing, with
hilarious results.
Deb highlighted the
importance of

carrying our FactorFirst cards.
Each participant was given a copy of

the Personal Emergency Plan card that
sets out clear guidelines about when to
go, who to call, and what to say during an
emergency. We all agreed that prior
preparation for these inevitable visits can
optimize the process and the outcomes.
This was highlighted by a comment
submitted after the workshop by a
participant:

“I ended up in the emergency room after
the workshop with my son who had a head
mishap. He is fine: he just felt he needed to
remind me that he still has hemophilia. I did
however want to say thanks to Deb Gue. Her
talk on Navigating the ER came in very

handy on Sunday; with our
FactorFirst card we were in
and out in 1.5 hours.”

At the end of the
workshop, the efforts of
the planning committee
and everyone involved in
the workshop were
acknowledged. Catherine
Hordos from Calgary was
the happy recipient of the
door prize: a painting
which I created and was
pleased to offer. Participant
feedback indicated that
everyone came away from
the workshop feeling
empowered.

Deb Gue, RN

The sharing and caring was
very touching and
stimulating.

Fabulous—great content and
excellent presenters. Good to
learn and laugh!

Meeting older women who
have dealt with what I’ve
gone through and beyond
makes me feel way more
‘normal.’ They’re proof that
I can live and enjoy life for
a long time.

I feel so encouraged that
help is becoming available to
carriers and that we have a
voice. Thank you!

I especially enjoyed the
personal sharing—makes you
realize you’re not alone
dealing with the past or
present.

Excellent workshop—
coming together to learn
and share empowers us all.
Thank you!

Judy DesBrisay (L) and Catherine Hordos (R)

ER role-playing skit

In closing, I would like to say thank you
for the opportunity to participate with
others in this important workshop.


